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The EveningVADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 

TIMES YIELD RESULTS.>
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FORESTERS APPROVE !

;

Russia Fears That the Pastoral Address 
Will Incite the Peasantry to Bloody 
Deeds—Admiral Rojestvensky Does 
Not Know Where He Is at—Gorky 
Goes South.
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THE INSURANCE BILL m
1

.Will Soon Move at Fredericton—Provincial 

Appointments — New Companies — News

paper Sold—Police Will Investigate.
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Tho following provincial appoint
ments are gazetted.

York.—John L. Boyle, of Canter
bury, to be justice of the peace.

Charlotte .—Elias Bates and. Geo. 
Wright of Beaver Harbor. Manfred A. 
Sherwood and Geurge Williamson of 
Secord Falls, to be justices of the 
peace.

Alber.t.—3. C. Wright of Hopewell, 
to be a justice of the peace.

Kings.—Daniel Bobirison of Norton, 
and W. C. Elliott of Sussex, to be 
Issuers of marriage licenses.

Rey. r H. D. Seely of St. Marys, 
York Co., is registered to eolpmnize 
marriages. ’

Letters of incorporation have been 
granted to the Restigouche Wood
working Co.,..of Campbellton, with a 
capital of fifty thousand; to the Dor
chester Carriage and Woodworking 
Company, with a capital 
thousand! and to the York and 
Sunbury Milling Company, with capi
tal of thirty-two thousand.

Authority has been granted to the 
N. B. Telephone Company to Increase 
its capital stock from two hundred, 
and fifty thousand to six hundred 
thousand dollars.

The Farmer newspaper was sold at 
auction this morning, " and bid in by 
C. H. Allen for the Winslow estate 
for two hundred and fifty dollars 
Book debts brought thirty dollars.

Fredericton, N. B., March 30.— 
(Special)—A meeting of the high 
standing coirfmittee, of the Indepen- 

, dent Order of ’Foresters, was held 
here last evening. Those présent 
were:—High Chief Ranger Lingley.St. 
John; E. P. Eastman, Petitcodiac, 
Judge -Emmerson, Moncton; Judge 
Cockburn, St. 'Andrews; Major Mer- 
sereau, Doaktown; Dr. MulLin, Fred
ericton. The programme Qf (he next 
annual meeting of the high court to 
be held in Fredericton, next July, 
was partially arranged, but the fix
ing of > the exact date wae left to a 
committee. The insurance bill, now 
before the legislature, was discussed, 
and the principle was approved. It 
was decided to wait upon the gov
ernment. this afternoon, and suggest
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is added that once they establish 
themselves in Asia, they will not on
ly possess Manchuria and Korea, but 
will swarm over and drive out the 
Russians from Siberia.

St. Petersburg, Mar." 30:—Â tele-1 March 4 to 14, the Tacoma left 
gram from Sitjasa, Manchuria, under 1 Seattle, Jan. 5, and Jan. 14,reach- 
to-day’s date, says:—"The Chinese ed Dutch Harbor, where she coaled, 
report that a Japanese column, Feb. 5, the vessel became icebound, 

ly carrying out a before Hokkaido Island, and was ser- 
t, has been seen iously threatened by the heavy ice- 

miles northeast of Sip- packs. The decks and rigging were
covered with ice. The crew expected gt- - Petersburg, March 30.—12.80 
that the vessel would be crushed, p. m._ln Uew pf the peasant agtta- 
and made sleds so as to be prepar- tion throughout the country some of 
ed to reach land. The supplies, of the newspapers! are seriously alarmed !
coal ran short, and the fires , Were at the recent pastoral address of the i T sg „ ... ' -hnrt1„ t ..
out, which resulted in many‘-of. the metropolitan of St. Petersburg. M. , *T®f. '?hlJ put. hl®
men nearly freezing to death. Pro-' Antonins, as being a direct incite- v l l * 1
visions alro ran -short, and the car- meut to the ignorant peasants to be- Ward™,.» “
go of best had to be broached.. On gin a war of extermination against Sl NwU Hardwar<f Company,

the British steamer Mars, struck a mouthpiece, it i» asimmed. Antoniue to )nve8tleate John Devine’s escape 
few days later. On March 17, the was, take immediate measures to 
Tacoma encountered a Japanese counteract the effect ‘of his state- 
warship, by which she was rWued. ments. .
The courtesy of the Japàilsÿ-te Prince Mestchersy, editor of Grash- 
Pral^d ^ the captain 8nd crew* of daily-, denounces the sermon aa the 
the Tacoma, who say they' expect to most dangerous utterance of the cen- 
return to the i nited States on the tury, and* pictures the inevitable im- 
steamer Min: ' 1 a. pression produced on the Ignorant re-

C-n-L Ç—ligions-mlnded peasants of a damna-
\>OTK) JJKS aoum. tion from the altar of the “intellect-

St. Petersburg, March 30—The re- uals” 88 beinK the toea of Russia, 
port that Maxim Gority who is bloody wolves and followers of the 
awaiting trial at Riga, on ’the char- anti-Christ of the West, who would 
ges of sedition and treason would be destroy holy temples, place sacred 
allowed to go to tile Crimea to re- bones in anatomical museums and 
cuperate is correct. Owing to the wean the People faon* their chance of 
Condition of his health, Gorky has entering the Kingdom of Heaven., 
been granted the necessary permis- Manteshkovy, the famous Rurfi .ii 
si on to go to the south of Rfissia.He author, declares that to call <v:. the 
has had several hemorrhages. Gorky f«i,thfuIto fight with the oross to the 

just completed a drama entitled last drop'of their blood for the sal- 
"The Children of the Sun.’’ His trial Vftion of Russia as the home of 
has.been fixed for June 7. Christ
OfoijA, ' t_i -__». c- branches, is nothing short of a tocsin

Mtccndlary lire. for a religious uprising, an appeal to
0. _ . _ . ' „ ' „ the most .fanatical and the most un-

Petersburg Mar. 30:—The dis- controllable ot human passions,
filling department of the Shukoff oil ..phe opoe started”, he adds,
works was destroyed yesterday by -WQuld produce a world of historic 
fire which is behoved to have been of conflagra^na whfch neither the gov-
mcendiary origin. The damage is ernment noc the inteUectuale can bridge has been carried away and
estimated at $250,000. stop.',’ ' damage estimated jit about $10,000.

In eiffect, he affirms that Antonlus’ Snow is going quietly in eastern 
addTgss was an qppeal to tho peas- 0nt. rlo. There is little or no move- 

Moghioly, Russia, Mar. 80:— Pro- ants to tear ou|t. from /Russia all mel1t as yet ln the St. Lawrence,
damations have been scattered European culture, and put the couo- though crossings are rapidly becom-
broad-aast here calling upon the peo- ['try- back to the ftate in which it was ^ dangerous, 
pie to support the war in order to in the middle ages, and from that 
escape a second Mongolian yoke, the standpoint, it was more radical than 
Japanese being described as being j the doctrines of (he most radical re- 
worse than the locusts of Egypt. It volutionaitfes.
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• flunking movemen 

twenty-seven 
lnghti (74 miles north of Tie Pass). 
Snow has fallen heavily here.”

Revolution feared. .•
i v :;

WHAT MAY/HAPPEN IF THE RUSSIANS KEEP GOING NORTH.

The Russian Fleet
VICTORIAN LEGISLATIVE

COMMITTEES.
Paris, Mar. 80:—1:20 p. m.—Ad

miral Rojestvensky, in the course of 
an authorized interview with a Mat
in correspondent at the Island, of 
Nossi Be, near Madagascar, March 4, 
said the future movements of the 
squadron depended on the arrival of 
coal and military developments, add-

• ing;; "the slow arrival of colliers be
comes a serious question when a 
fleet consists of sixty warships. If

V coal is abundant. I may go to meet 
the third division.”

Admiral Rojestvensky received a 
telegraphic summary of verdict of the 
international inquiry into the North 
Sea incident and s*id: ”1 am glad 
the admirals approved of my copr

• duct, bet owing to doubts concern
ing the incident I shall always feel 
a certain measure of moral responsi
bility. However, torpedo boats 
•were certainly there, my ships were 
endangered. I was obliged to save

• the flagship, and I succeeded.

T3M0RR0W.of four

She is Net Expected Till 
. Then --- Many Await 

Her Arrival.

Considerable Opposition 
To the Maine and N. 
B. Electrical Co.

»

from |the police station Wednesday 
morning.

The ice in the river is melting rap
idly, and indications are that, it will» 
atort in the course of a few days.

Governor Snowball will give a 
state dinner at Government House 
this evening.

f
■

Halifax, N. S., March SO —(Spec- Fredericton, March 80. — The
£ ■**>» »“»"■*• ™» — 1. il

fore tomorrow morning. public accounts committee this morn-
Many visitors ‘are here. Including ing, and some objection was made to 

Hon. Raymond Prefontaine ^nd par- the Bills of Dr. Kyith of Kent, 
ty. They arc in a private car at 'Mr. Barnes explained that the Bills 
the station. Among them are Hdh. had been passed by the municipality 
Mr. Prefontaine, minister of marine; of Kent, aad in some instances re- , '4 
Sir Montague Allan, Judge Ouimet, duced. . '
Judge McTavish, Joseph Pope, E. The Committee next dealt with the 
Tiffin, Colonels Wilson and Gour- expenditures ,in connection with the 
deau. It is probable that Admiral diamond drills.
C. W. Rae, enginjer-in-chief of the The Committee on corporations 
United States navy, will be here to this morning agreed ta the Bill to ’ f

—------- — inspect the Victorian. i amend the act incorporating - Gibson
Montreal, Mar. 80.—(Special,.)—Though There arrived here tonight, from village for water and fire purposes, 

there woe an adjournment made this New York, Percy S. Bullen, special Thr pill to amend the Maine and 
morningthe Goynor-Oreene lane with-; correspondent of the London Daily New Brunswick Electrical Power tio'a 
out any evidence being taken, the .seesion . Telegraph. He is a cousin to Frank Act was next tgkep upl Mr. Heath, a> 
was the most exciting of any up to date, j T. Bullen, the author of noted sea [Marino lawyer, was heard in favor of 4 

Tanehr.eun, eoupsef fqr accused, dared stories. His visit is in connection, the Bill. He gxpjaiqect ghat the tie- ' . j?
Judge Lafontaine to commit him for con-j with • the arrival of the Victorian,, lay in expending $25,000 which Urn 
tempi. |, The cause of trouble was the 1 and his impressions so far of tur- ; act required was due to the fact that 
reference by Taschereau that wher Mac-, bine power, are complimentary- to ; the Mqitjc Legislature did not inc-t . '
Master, counsel for the United States ! the inventor. . Until this winter, and the cntcmrl.-o
S'h7&to”totdof,*te!t .$£ SSmS:„ V"** ”e "S, outside people'could not he financed until contra^ 1 
snubbed by the English bar. . herct awaiting the turbiner, and the had been obtained from some of t|.«
. Judge Lafontaine remarked that at vessel Is the cMof topic. Maiiip Municipalities. Hh said the
tVthJVroc^r,!%«er“UTwi'w« - |^(e * ipondit^o Rpnld be* about $250,000.
contempt of 00111%, for w|rich he might be ■-««« • • , The ftimimuin horse power at the falls &
indicted. ‘ A despatch just received save the was 3,100 horses.
T^cbJ^u ^SWe^dgr^commR ViCtorian 15 off Halifax. | Tweedie said the point >;
him for contempt, Wul said that he could------------------- » - 1 - : / was that the. whole object dr too or
be found at-hi* hotel when wanted. CnLHIFDCI AI ^ j iginal Rill was to , develop electrical
A™? caee adjourned until 10th VUIVI!V1L|1VI/\L |power to be used in Xew Brunswick,

v -e-s-t « « IWI U m/. 1 an(1 ?ow it was projiosod to ush this
I KA VCLtCKb powe» , In Maine. Ho did not think 

I the powers of the Province should be
Protest to the Government g,'r,'n m this fashion.,

• 1 w.f Ilazen agreed with the Pre-
Agamst the British Cohim- miPr anti said that ht, thought ag«nt-

al ongtit to be charged, based bn ,a 
Dia Tax. : pe» centage of the gross earnings..

Mr. Trueman gntl Dr. Pugsley spoke
Ottawa,March 30 r-( Special)—A de- !,n 'aror ot the Bjll. • -, m ■ »

legation of commercial travellers re- ! it ^as refen-ed_ to a sub-committee 
presenting the dominion waited on ■ J“vp' , •
Sir Richard Cartwright and Hon. The Frpdericton Fire limits Bill i$S 
Mr. Fieltliiig today, andi made a was ^greod to today by the commit- 
strong protest against the - bill pass- tee on municipalities.
ed by the British Columbia legisla- ' ~ :-------- *■■■■
ture imposing a tax on non-resident 
commercial travellers.

The tux is $50 every six months o» -
commercial travellers, and $100 ov- That of This Evening Will Be the
men.8'X u,onth“ ori dgaJ and 1,quor Best of the Season.

The delegation asked that the bill ' ” , »
be disallowed when it reaches Otta- 'arewell smoker of the ,oca«wn ;
wa, as it is in restraint of trade and place this evening, and a , |
therefore â violation of thp terms of i y wed ançî comprehensive programme > - 1 
confederation. The minister^ prom-/ ^ich.thp following is a resume), i
ised to consider the matter. % The k00?1 prepared.,» and a “happy
Commercial Travellers’ Association,. 18 assured for all. Several
and the Western Association were re^ ! olf* favorites will appear besides

sopie friends who are making their 
1 first acquaintance with an R. K. Y.
| C. audience, and who no doulrt will'

-------- be made* to feel at home, and be
Tkun .A.rxut T, tlt L | welcomed. The club or-
Philadelphia Fa. March 30,-Geo. : chvstra. after its period of enforced 

Colket pnsident of the Huntingdon absence, owing td tbe severe • winter 
and Brbad Top Mountain- railroad alld to the lack of adequate .trans-
company. and a director in many portatioiy.faeilities. will reappear for
leading financial aAd business con- the occasion
cerns, dropped dead of heart disease . Tkp (ollowing w^ tpke partr-Sel- 
early today at his home in this city, ectioqs, R. i K. Y. C. orchestra 
He was '61 years old. Messrs D. Pidgcon; 8 C. Matthews

Milwaukee, Wis., March 30,-Ncws y,-w. Bowman. Jones anti ErtW 
was received here today of the death , ton, Col. Hog.an, A. YV. Baird,'Ham 
at El Paso, Texas, ot James A. vo^ Allison, Donald North, W. R . 
Wardner, widely known as a milling jSiixo,,, Gilbert Davidson j' S 
prospect r and promoter of gigantic ! Harding* C. Hve. Dr. Faber, H Mc- 
enterpria s. Mr. YVardner waa an ec- : illt*,re» arf(i a frien’d from the Shwlv- 
centric man and during his life time : Young’s Co. ' '
had made and lost fortunes. [ Tkis. should prove a most enjoyablo

Balaton, N. Y., March JO. Enos evening anti the hove ofVtho R K 
Rogers Mann, n weU known lawyer! Y. 0. will fittingly ctae their ‘Tarv- 
and newspaper man, died suddenly fnCr-lir>' ’ s(,ason. The coming summer 
during the night of heart disease, promises to be a busv ohe on the 
aged 60 years. He had.written sev- rfvor, and many new boats will be 
eral books, among tfiem ‘ The Bench gee as we]i as the old ' ones in 
and Bar of Saratoga County” and a dresses, 
history of the important law cases, 
and sketches of prominent lawyers of

»
1 ’ -ivV7 DARED JUDGE

TO COMMIT HIM
A MILD SPRING

IN CANADA.

Very Little Damage Reported 
From Freshets Thus Far.

j

-
4 A Sensational Incident in the 

Gaynor-Greene Case.
: 1

Japs Capture Steamers.
Tokio, March 30.—The steamer,.In

dustry, whose nationality has not

s garafcA.i«!.7.
presumably bound for Vladivostok^

. . £xkt'.«lw>=team« Matifca-tiBpIte
was stranded off Rusal Promontory, 
on March 17, while attempting the 
passage' of Soya Strait, has broken 
In two under her engines. Her bow 

are-both Submerged. Her 
and nine of the crew, hate 

from

:

Montreal, March 80.—(Special)— 
Reports which come to* the city from 
the province Indicate that Tloods are 
doing little damage this year.

The most serions réport» come from 
Nicolet. river, which has swept away 
thé dam at La Visitation,' and driven

by

and to cut oil the rotten

some people on i^e banks into higher 
shelter. At .St. Pieon, Yamaska, theand stem 

. captain « ...
been rescued. Her mate died

^Yokohama, March 30.—The crew of 
the steamer Tacojna, owned by the 
Northwestern Commercial Steamship 
Company, of Seattle, which was cap
tured by, the Japanese, Marcp 14, 
north of the Island of Hokkaido,aiv 
Mved yesterday, and was released, 
the crew tell a graphic story »of 
«aventures in the ice floes from

Fooling the People.
i

. iw
f

VERY LITTLE PEACE TALK. —I
Berlin, Mar. 30:— Hie suggestion 

that an international congress might 
be called to arrange the Russian-.! a- 
pahese terms of. peace finds no favor 
at the foreign office here, where a full 
settlement between the belligerent, 
powers is much preferred.

.. . , . An international settlement would
Moncton Asked to Join - - - mean a derangement of the present

w . . . - « ■ . —-, , equilibrium of interests, because
KQIgf|tS Of rytmas-v-urr for those undertaking the settlement of

mmm.
07ahjphtato^20uiK?8lMMky^hGb!(th. Mouton. N. B.. March 30.-<S^c- The. ^rongeât >«*1 Ihc, ari.l^theTfiZu
room, number one engine room, shoe- ial)—LeB*ron Wilson of St. John, peace appears to be the iafluencq of ^ thjlr wori. are already annarent 
shop book-bindery, upholstery .black- Lieut. Colonel of the maritime regi- tor * continu- threw out a thouindgallons

the amount of about $75,000. The Pythias, was present at a meeting of ------- . -------- ---- Wn madfon tt!e water to t^ after
fire started in the clothing store- Moulson Company here last evening, HOTEL ARRIVALS. section of. tho ship w^le the engtoe
house, but its origin is unknown. and made »n inspection of the com- _ , _ _ _ room section wee kent free.

At no time were any of the inmates [p^‘ and i„ftaUed the offleerti for TRtf ?0ronte Louîs YVera77' Mr Bludetiburg. of New York, in
to danger. Sixteen of them were as- thti pre8ont yeat At the close of the J^ ^ath, 8Pector of tho Hamburg American
signed to assist the fir6me/1* sessipn the members entertained the 'ÎÎ T>l,iihrirk Boston Miss Rond’Li ne,, arrived this morning, and it
hospital, which is visiting offlar to an oyster supper. J* rhnHntt^town ?J E “uTié and WQ8 Voided to make only tempor-*
feet from the burned building, took « Wilson eoes to f'e-r Glasgow to- lc’ Cnarlottetown. J. ü-. suiis ana repairs here.fire and appeared to be im danger for £y ^“a “ho^'Toronto' w’ Speaker barren received a fie-
a time, bu* was saved. . The pat- The Mohcton Tksu ballists have a S bJshnn Montreah Chas Bailev" gram tr«m Liverpool today, stating 
lonts, numbering 44 were taken to ,etter from nonstock, suggesting a Tornnter E C Lalôîde Ottawa that h,e, mother, Mrs'. Patrick
other parts of the institut on h- .proViflÂiM baseball - league to include T.llff .7 û ’ n Winston Npw re1, becn stricken with paraly-
fort "pari Jt^mT to°t^ ^ ^t’n PrederlCt0n; York^j" A. Samis, Toronto;’ A. E. ™
advantage of the situation and no ^j,ma.atf(4.wmw Tridér, sons of the Montrai ^^P^Pake ^ontreah11 a' d8»t of LCverpytl^* 

panic was threatened. ,.t. I. C It driver, Samuel Trider w! ^ -----------------'

Z-ADTIIDFn PrtMR THDnWFP Tl tb',deurc‘d » ,arvweU m'™*r ,aBtf Berm . Toronto: J. Read. London. G. T. P. 7 ERMINALS CAPTURED BOMB THROWER night at the American, on the eve of clifton_E. w. Simonson. , YVood- LIUWHriLJ
Paris. March 30.-A man suspected depariure for the weri. ____ ’ . _ ON THE LAKES.

outrage,'gin ‘the Avmme ite U^Rep™^ KILLED- HER HUSBANÔ. wich: U. M. Lawson. Rothesay; Ytfl YVinnipeg. M»r. 30:-(Special)-

lique, when members of the Hepub- PUlshuriI. M.„h ao.-Michel Novacko- HA Ri^“fd’. Mo"tr^al. _ .. General Menagot Morse of the G. T.
lican Guards, and of the police were vital», un Auntrtan laborer, was murdered Victoria F. .Miller, Br^ge- p anutmnoid that the lake term in-
wounded, has been arrested. His dis- by hi* wife at hi* home while he lay town: N. S.; Ghas. Pickering, Phil- al» of the G. T. P. wifi be at Fort
rnvorv was due to an accident The aeleef' earl> tod«y' The wom”1 "•*** a ad’lrhia; John Bunford, Maitland. William on Mission Island,man is a waRer ”u?"ptoy!|^ Asked whether Port Arthur would
merit. He was eftgaged yesterday,in man and seventeen foreigners were ar- ïJ,stcr» J odd, 1 oung, Me- have a branch of thu G. T. P., he
preparing a bomb which exploded, ^ locked up in the Pennsylvan-. Adam. said that depended on tho action of
severely injuring him. À search of o^tuhlea' s confection from H?a° Fovack- j r. ~ T „ * T".., ;tbe town‘ If running rights
his residence resulted in the finding ovitch. The <inu*e -for the crime was re- ' L>corgc A. Seamans ana wife of j given over certain streets, the road
of anarchist documents. The police venge for ill treatment by her husband. 1 Moncton are at the Victoria.* i would come in.
have proof that at the time the “ .------ -------------------- -— ----------—!-------- :..................................... , . ) -y
outrage occurred, Jan. 30, he was -------------------------—-------- •
employed in the neighborhood.

PUMPING OUT
THE PARISIAN,t WANT BASEBIG EIRE INMUNICIPAL

BALL LEAGUE.J#REFORMATORY. 
The Loss is $75,000 But 

There Were No Fatalities.

TELEPHONES. Good Work Done Today 
Speaker Farrell’s Mother Is 
Very IN.

Testimony in Their Favor 
Given at Ottawa Today. i

Ottawa, ‘Slarch 30.—(Special)— At 
the special committee on telephones 

A. Cameron, Beaverton, was
were at

*today,
examined by Sir Wm. Mulock. He 
•aid that eleven miles of telephone 

. of the Independent telephone
Of Beaverton, cost $1,6000 for

R. K. Y..C. SMOKER.
com-

ipaper
82 telephones. This paid for every
thing. At the end of eight months, 
tihe line was sold out to the Bell 
telephone company. It wap a rural 
Une, in the interests of the farmers. 
Tha original partners were .farmers. 
The Bell Telephone Company refused 
to give the service at less than $60 
a subscriber. After the system was 
•old out, the price was raised from 
$15 to $20. This was too high.

R. Crawford, M. F., Portage La 
Prairie, said that in Neepawa, Man
itoba, the municipality had a tele
phone system.
600 residents. ' The municipal sys
tem had two hundred subscribers. 
After
years ago, 
business. About two years ago, the 
Bell gave long connection, and now 
had 12-phones. The municipal sys
tem worked well, and people would 
not give it up.

* *
3

• •' 1

, 1presented.
4-Far-

THE DEATH ROLL. 1mThe town had 2,-
I

i if-Tit was started, / about five 
the Bell stqpped doing ÿ • i

♦
FIREMAN KILLED. «

New York, March 30:—Fireman 
Samuel Lillie was killed and several 
other firemen were injured by a cave- 
in in the subway at the 168th street 
Station, which was burned yesterday. 
Lillie and four others had been sent 
into the tunnel to wet down the 
smouldering qmbers of the fire, when 
a portion of the roof fell and crush
ed Lillie. The others were only 
•lightly hurt.

The fire in the subway was still 
burning to-day but was under con
trol. It extended into the tunnel 
several hundred feet from the 168th 
street station. AH night the timbers 
supporting the ceiling gave way and 
there were heavy falls of masonry at 
Intervals.

E. R. Lalonde. Inspector of acci
dents of the Board of Railway com
missioners for Canada, arrived to
day from Ottawa and is at the 
Royal. The object of Mr. LAlonde's 
visit here is to enquire into the ac
cident at Bay Shore. He will rer 

-JBAiB to th«. clty-fot a(yg days,

:
;
Iwere

>/#

Sii
i*..

n
* The Times New Reporter,* new

OBITUARY. <V ♦
i-iJAUrOfr MILLIONAIREMrs. Edward McCurdy. Civic, politics have been given a tion before April 18,iU, they might the wharf ot in, the slip. The slush is

Halifax,N. S., March 30.—(Special) ,ke wogt „},}(, vote for a new broom. sometimes deeper oil the wharf than
—The death occurred at Haddock, , . . . .v It. * in the slip,
suddenly, last night, of heart failure j »r U» »r * '
of Eliza McCurdv. wife of Edward There appears to Ik* a difn rence of
McCurdy of Haddock. Mr. McCurdy Opinion between certain gentlemen at ” *-n.» iw «..ss.an corn-1 mere some ,cuuu.
is the oldest living son oi Hon. Dev- «L^Hcton • hut there is no marked ! "“"‘iri-ln chiet is in doubt as to the ' what kind, of a brick the
Wi MeCm-rR Hbd brother nf H»h iv,„ Froffeiictou, Oui theie is nu maiHtu ,Line-vitch he will takeui McCmdj, and brother ot Hoh. YYm (|UT tv in the length oi their
F. McCurdy. 8p,, eh«s.

Mrs. McCurqy was the only da ugh- : 
ter of the late Joseph Hart, merchant ■
Baddeek. She leaves one soil, Char- The reason that teams have to 
les McCurdy, now of Boston, a drive along tile sidewalks is that the
daughter. Georgina McCurdy of Yar- aldermen ijyqiH the streets to remain - . ,
mouth. Nova Scotia, and a daughter 'as they are "gs long as possible If *** *** ***
Mary, wife of Dr. Dechman, Ttyket I the .treets wgre bare and the elec-. Persons who go down South Wharf with tenders. Tha council Is strong 
Wedge, Yarmouth ççunty*.  ___^pri taw t$Nt m theto sctual oondl-jare not csrtadn- whether they.are onjoa tendes».

the country.
’ b*\, Snn, Francisco, Mar. riffith J,

i Griffith., i.bè 1 -us Angeles milUoimirc, who 
: thren year*, v.go attcinjitHl to take his

,, , _s ,_. <>wn« life, i^ireu suend two. years in stateNew Turk, Mar. B0-—A nntient, wh‘)9p wison j .and nny. the line -of 8,5. f MU It? ar-
illness i* diagnosed aa leurosy, has been , cprdii»» ,tp ! the dcci-sion of the auvivtop
received at Bellevue Hospital. ^Vhen the | c(mrT. whL*h has ufllnned the. sentenr 
doctors had satisfied themsrivc. as to "
disease, the man was hurried off to an*
isolated, ward on Blackwell’^ Island. e ; Young O,"Donnell who was before 

This is the lirst rase of the kind re- Jurire Ritchi" today, rh lged with
reived nt B'Hcy-iejn ^mhny stealing iiutvcpuper.s was allowed *o

short time. go on suspended sent

CASE Of LEPROSY.
•»• -„vA gentleman :rom Holland express

es the opinion that the Russian eoni- Vherc is some .curiosity to learn 
mayor and 

! the Globe will .throw at the Citizens’
1 League,thiq afternoon. .

f t ^
Now that tbe lawyers art1 likely to

Ie of
1‘iirk ;

.j. .j. 4- ♦
Persons addicted to cold feet are re

quested lo remain a wav from City 
Hall. The supply there is ample for have a sh-v at the wharf- overlooking

the east side ferry floats it may be
come necessary to get a new berth 
for the new steamer, or provide her

•»• *»•
IIS'

victim was a Kunnian who lias been ill 
America only a

Miss Etta Harrison arrived Tvies-

prve nt needs.
4

Judge Trueman left for Frederic
ton this morntog, on a business day from Boston and. is vïsiiéwr Mrs,

* $
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THE WEATHER.
A few local showers tome>
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, MARCH 39, 19>5,v
fc *

........... *- - A CAUSE OF HEADACHE.Curies», of Corlean Hotel, is confined 
to his room with a severe cold.

A number of local sportsmen in
tend to erect a number of hunting 
camps and cabine in favorable locali
ties next, summer. The cabins will be 
constructed of logs, and furnished 
with all desirable necessaries. When 
the big game season opens next fall, 
they intend their friends, including a 
large number of the fair sex, to visit 
the camps and enjoy a hunt under 
their auspices. The main camp will 
be near the lake at Ryan Brook, and 
and will be the headquarters of the 

‘Grand Falls Gun and Fish Club.”
The followihg Grand Trunk Pacific 

survey party arrived in town last 
night, and registered at the Curless. 
H. M. Balkam, H. A. Ryan, G. E. 
Emmerson, Geo. Keith, Jas. Barnes, 
St. Clair Frasec, R.- J. Kennedy, 

S. Bailey, Robt. McCallum, 
•Jas. McCallum, Fred. Lunney, Thos. 
Wright, ^Robt. S. Folleys, and James 
McNamara.

Geo. D. Ellis, E. F. Coleman, T. J. 
Cook, D. J. Doherty, and A. S. Hat
field, St. John, are in town today.

Mrs. Louise Lyons returned yester
day from St. John where she attend
ed the spring millinery openings.

J. w. Gallagher? of Gallagher 
Bros., Woodstock, is in town today. 
George Bradley, Truro, N. S., is in 
town, the guest of his brother, Rev. 
John Bradley, and will remain un
til fall.

The Florenceville Dramatic Club Co 
will give an entertainment in aid-of 
A assumption church, in Hertson's 
Hall, on the evening of April 12th,.

Considerable interest is already be
ing taken in the annual election for 
mayor and t$jwn councillors, which 
will be held on April 18th. There 
will be opposition for the mayoral
ty, the present incumbent being op
posed by J. L. White. An active 
con va 88 is being prosecuted, and a 
large vhte will be polled.

GRAND FALLSHELPFUL MEDICAL HINTS.t> than the ladies, very few of them, 
I-daresay, have a shirt on.”

!> He heard thfe .rest' -of the opera in 
the vestibule, sitting in an 

? chair, with Ms sleeves rolled up.

One Very Common Cause, Generally 
Over-LooKed.

■

QUAINT STORIES
i About A Peasant Millionaire of Hungary.

T—>
-Importance of Keeping 

Your Blood Purified.
Eh Headache is a symptom, an indices 

tion of derangement or disease in 
some organ, and the cause of the 
headache is difficult to locate be* 
cause so many diseases have head* 
aches as a prominent symptom; de< 
rangement of the stomach and liver, 
heart trouble, kidney disease, lung 
trouble, eye strain, or iU-flttinn 
glasses, all produce headaches, an< 
if we could always locate the or
gan which ie at fault, the sure ol 
obstinate headaches would be a. much 
simpler matter.

However, for that form of head
ache called frontal headache, pain 
back of the eyes, and in forehead, 
the cause is now known to b® cat
arrh- of the head, and throat: when

back of

Navigation Will be Later 
in Opening This 

Spring.
:{fc C R. SHORT Of

MOTIVE POWER.
Engines Needed to Move 

Freight—Monctofi’s Hos

pital Too Smell.

Dees year heed M heavy eadedwf Vow 
throat dry, nose stopped up end hot, no appe
tite, little chilly feelings creep along the «pine, 
bands hot, feet cold, tongue furred, eye* bum, 
yon feel elck all over r Ever felt this way 
before f Yen ere bilious. Niplt In the bad; 
do the right thing first. Promptnes. will work 
wonders. • Start Being Smith • Pineapple and 
Butternut Pills, take two to four at bed tune. 
Yob won't need any mon ; they will wire yon 
in a night. Don’t wait till yon get down on 
your back, then it will take longer, but, even 
then, these pills will cure in a thort time. 
They promptly remove the congestion of the 
circulation and drive ont the bilious aoenmnia- 
tiens, re storing harmonious action to the di
gestive organs, stomach, liver and bowels. 
Sort otto day's nse of Smith’s Pineapple and 
Butternut Pills will ward off and cure any bil
lons attack, warm up yonr spinal nerves, 
.restore the appetite ana free the blood of any 
impnrfttei. They are good for ÿbnng or old, 
never gripe pt cause unpleasant effects. Get 
6 bottM of your dealer today and take them 
home with you and use them when you expe
rience any departure whatever from» healthy
IS*, Æ^e^nXmnfpüû cor. 

constipation, biliousness, headache in one

, qjiaiia Bagi, the peasant million- of âO. Pointing to it, Francis Joseph

, H hold by each. The overseers Wrest PrQn a prevlou8 occasion. Francis

v- •ôvwZf’amiîythe head servants, male f^^ked^H^do^you^d^ m" Moncton, March ÎJO.—1The Moncton

• : and female, next, opposite to one an- hospital is being taxed at tile pres-
• other. Then came -the keepers of the ““I, ' majesty. I can’ll lent time to accommodate the number

■ , lineii, the fodder, the granaries, fol- ' .. * y in health : of patients seeking admission to the
lowed by the chief coachman and the t business i have what I institution for treatment. When the» .rest-ploughmen. horremen and to. bus^I have what^I ; ^ ^

*: keepers, cheese and butter worn», . . , burden us with taxes three years ago, many thought It
milkers, men of all work and Maid. ^Vhigh as tl4 ought to be, was a little. large^for the reqmre-

‘ and boys. ___. v., „„„ hnvp ; monts of the place. Today,- sow-Though Johann Bagi and his fam- P*J^L „ h foJ their wa^°s ” I ever, it is found that more accommo- 
& ily and visitors ate off silver as scarcely epough for t eir ' , dation will have to be provided - in
' • heavy as that used in the Hofburg, A new provincial governor invited ; thQ very ncar future. At present

he never wore*a coat indoors*, nor Johann with the rest of the. promin-. eVery private and public ward ie op*
’ outside, weather permitting. Once, in ont mon to the inauguration dinner. cupied; and difficulty is being exper-

v; the good old absolutlstic days, he The millionaire peasant arrived a l*t- jenced jn providing for emergency
§- was found some three hours from tie ahead of time, and, as usual, casea. Miss McEqeharn, of 8t. John,
T home tramping his fields, when a wore native dress, blue doltaao with is matron of the institution, and

trends me rode up and asked for his big silver buttons • gives excellent satisfaction" in the
« V ressp^ - ”1 couldn’t let you pass,” said the maDagemtnt ot ^ .

“Keed none, as I am on my own door keeper, if you were the «•inK . Thu spring freshetp have done away
v<- . ground.” v himself. Only, guests in full dress the necessity of applying Dr.

li.i 1 ' e “Where do you live?” are admitted.” Moore’s treatment of Sulphate of
’■ “If you ride sharply you may Bagi, who 'yas curious to mute the 0f Copper to the Moncton water eup- 

reach the house in two. hours and a acquaintance of the new official, plv .The reservoir has been filled 
boif ” yielded for once, drove to a fash- wjtb hew water within the past few

___ ' “.And vou insist that thie is ypur ionable tailor, and had himself rig- days, and the objectioable taste and
nronerttr’ ged up in a swallowtail suit, re- odor have disappeared. Dr. Moore’s

' ” - Yds* all around is mine, aalar as turning dust as the guests were sit- Method, .htfyreWer; tfllLHltely be given
*X ; Vour pees travel.*’ ting down to dinner. When the another trial next fa&Tbéfore the ice

V. * y Of course the gendarme thought soup had been nerved, Bagi rose, f0rms jn the reservoir.
Joharfn an- imposter and conducted took the tails of his coat in hand, The, clamor for a renewal of the 

0. -, him to the town lockup. He was put and placed them in the bouillion. night train service between Bt. John 
■y in a dirty cell and immediately ask- “There,” he said, “eat. As I un- and Halifax is heard all along the
fjk „<j for a bucket of water to clean up. derstand. the coat was invited to line, and the I. 0. R. management is

‘ while thus engaged the governor of dinner, not the man.” a. being pressed to comply with the de-
the province came to inspedt the jail j Aluf despite the governor's and his mand of the travelling public.-It is 
and discovered the man, with whom friends’ protests, the kwallowtail had stated that one reason why Nos. 9 

Vi,„ ”, recently he had dined at the "tim first bite” of every one of the and 10 trains have not. been put on 
f Fmoeror’s table 14 courses that followed. . again is because all the available

Soon after the revolution; had abol- At one time Bagi went to, Vienna motive power is now In use moving 
r fshed feudal landlordism iA Hungary *8 a government commissioner, to freight Over the road. It is no sec- 

, Johann’s former master, Count Geo. thank the Emperor, for some act of ret that the I. C.R. has been short 
1 Karolvi got into troubla, and the grace. the party was entertained at of motive power for some time, and 

furailv ’sent for a Vienna lawyer of the Hotel Sacher, the Waidorf-As- by taking off one or two passenger 
htirh repute to straighten out mat- toria of the capital. Being the old- trains several engines are thuepro-

j ost and richest man, he received chief vided for the freight service. How- 
- - - . -i : .1- - > .... • * —— ever a report is how i# circulation,

that the night, train service between 
fit. J6hn and Halifax will be re
established after the first of April.

■--------------------------------------------

-f

Will Erect Hunting Camps--* 
The G. T-, P. Surveyor — 
Bank Man Promoted—Per
sonal Notes.

I

Hollis
Grand Falls, Match 29—Roy Kert- 

son, clerk in <he Peoples’ Bank of 
Halifax here, has boon transferred to 
Montreal, where he has been ad
vanced to a responsible and lucrative 
position in the Bank of Montreal. 
Ho will depart for Montreal on 
Friday.

Mrs. Layton, Halifax, N. S., is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. M. G. 
Desbrisay in town.

Horace Longley and C. O. Foss, of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific survey, were 
in town for several days last week.

Fred B. Wilson went to Houlton 
and Presque Isle on Monday. Mrs. 
Burgess is visiting in Quebec city, 
and will journey to Ste. Anne de 
Beaupré before she( returns. Chas. 
Wilson returned' to Boston on Sat
urday, Miss Annie Wilson will also 
return to her hpmo in Boston in a 
few days.

The funeral of Col. Green, who 
died on Sunday, was held yesterday 
morning, interment being made in 
the Catholic cemetery.

The recent rains and warm spell 
have melted the snow like magic, 
and bare ground is seen everywhere. 
The streets are, however, still very 
sloppy, and roads in the country are 
utterly impassable.

Ai few days ago, a number of moose 
crossed the lower basin on the ice, 
and proceeded through the tow# to 
the woods. The bull moose, it ap
pears, has not yet dropped bis ant
lers, since one of the moose seen had 
a fine set of antlers with enormous 
paddles.

Local sportsmen object to .the con
templated action of the government 
in increasing" the license of residents 
to shoot big game to. <5.00, and pre
dict that it will result In coneider- 

noon. able illegal hefiiting. Moreover, it
It is s#td that O'Donnell has fig- will produce, they say, a sentiment 

ured in police circles before, and may against the Game Act. 
be- sent to the reformatory. A large number of young men re-

George McQuilleo, a simple drunk eently returned from the lumber 
was fined $8 or thirty days, with woods. The ice is still firm and solid 
hard labor. - here, and judging by present indies^

----------------- —------- --------------- , tiens, the opening of navigation will
ruddy—“I suppose I ought not to r>- be several weeks later than last,

peat It, but stringer says he has a very gprlBg
SD^ddv-"Wbio°b shows that Stringer has Miss Helen KeHyv the young daugh- 
akinc heart, after til” J 4 ter of J. P. Kelly, police magistrate,

Fuddy—“Why, you doiVt regard that as whe Vga been seriously ill with la
^dd^-^^ng hSm Stringer, yes.” grippe, is now convalescent. Charles

the headache is located in 
head, and neck, it is often caused 
from catarrh of the stomach or liv-

sinco your majesty was 
pleased to burden us with taxes

s?,.*.??,,»,rh £ ;iSS, lor their ■* « '«"»» «■«

A new provincial governor invited !
Johann with the rest of the. promin
ent men to the inauguration dinner.
The millionaire peasant arrived a lit
tle ahead of time, and, as usual, 
wore native dress, blue dolman with 
big silver buttons- 

“I couldn’t let you pass,” said the 
door keeper, “if you were -the King 
himself. Only guests in full dress 
are admitted.”

Bagi, who iyjgs curious "to make the 
acquaintance of the new official, 
yielded for once, drove to a fash
ionable tailor, and had himself rig
ged up in a ewallow.teil suit, re
turning just as the guests were sit
ting down to dinner. When the 
soup had been -served, Bagi lose, 
took the tails of his coat in hand, 
and placed them in the bouillion.

“There,” he said, “eat. As I un
derstand, the coat was invited to 
dinner, not the man.”

And despite the governors and his 
friends’ protests, the kwallowtail had 
“the first bite” of every one of the 
14 courses that followed.

At one time Bagi went to, Vienna 
government commissioner, to 

.. thank the Emperor» for some act of
Into trouble» and the grace. The party was entertained at

Hotel Sacher, the Waldorf-As
toria of the capital. Being the old- 

y,a ! oat and richest man,, te received chief
“I came to see it I could not be of | place at table, and created 
” j, service to the higfarbprn ■ £cn- 

tlenian,” said Johann, introducing

er.
(At any rate, catarrh is the most' 

cause of such headaches,and 
catarrh cahses «

v.
common
the cure of the
prompt disappearance of the head* 
aches. ' t

There is at present, no ' treatment! 
for catarrh so convenient and eflec* 
tive, as Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, ai 
new internal remedy in tablet form, 
composed of antiseptics like red gum, 
blood root, which act upon the 
blood, and cause .the elimination of 
the catarrhal poison from the sys
tem- through the natural channels.

Miss Cofa Ainsley, a prominent 
school teacher in one of our normal 
schools, speaks of her experience 
with catarrhal headaches, end eulo
gizes Stuart's Catarrh Tablets as ai 
cure for them. Ste says: “f suffered 
daily from severe frontal headache, 

of the i eyes, 
as to Incap

acitate me in my daily duties, 
had suffered from catarrh, more or 
less for years, but never thought it 

the cause of my headaches, but 
finally became convinced that such 
was the case, because the headaches 
were always worse, whenever I had a 
cold or fresh attack of catarrh.

“Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets were 
hifchly recommended to me, ae 
safe, and pleasant catarrh rare, end 
after using a few fitty-cent bosse, 
which I procured from my druggist's 
I was surprised and delighted to 
find that both the catarrh and head
aches, had 

Stuart’s
by druggists at fifty cents a pack
age, under the guarantee of the pro
prietors 'that they contain absolutely 
no cocaine (found in so many est- 
arrh cures) no opium (so common in 
cheap cough curbs), nor any harm
ful drug. They contain simply the 
wholesome antiseptics neerasary to 
destroy and drive from the system, 

of catarrhal disease.

garded as’ a classic, almost. The sen
timent is pure, the dialogue has a 
strong poetical flavor and the com
edy is genuinely funny and devoid of 
horse-play. In a word It is a drama 
that will appeal to every man, wo
man and child. The Musical Taneans 
will Introduce some new novelties in 
their act and several other special
ties will be given. A matinee will 
be given Saturday.

and pain in and pack 
at times, so intensely

I
♦

POUCE REPORTS■ *
was

Wm. B®dmore has been reported for 
keeping a ferocious dog at his board
ing, No. 34 Murray streeet .

A dangerous -hole is reported in the 
plank sidewalk on .Victoria street.

The police were called into Wm. 
Cameron’s house on Horsfield street 
last night to prevent a breach of the 
peace, while David Taylor was re
moving his clothing from the house-

A window m the rear of the Mas
sey-Harr is building was found open 
by the police last night, They noti
fied the owner’, who secured it.

Albert Holms has been reported for 
fighting dogs on Germain street yes
terday-

A dangerous hole in the sidewalk 
near the Robinson warehouse on 
Smythe Street, needs attention.
' One half dozen glass tumblers 
found in an alley off Nelson street, 
await an owner at police headquar
ters. ,

• , f-------------------- -
Fodwe—"Thev tell me, Mr. Sharpe, that 

you are afflicted by dyspepsia. Is it

Sharpe—"Sure. Did you think It had 
a tendency to make me cheerful1? i

H
POLICE COURT. a

Michael Q’DonneU’s appetite for 
candy led him to steal newspapers 
from Eli McBeath’s door-way on 
Main street.

The lad was in court this rooming, 
and pleaded guilty to the charge,say
ing that he sold the papers and pur
chased candy.
• He was remanded until this afteo

v*

m
some

mild astonishment when, at the out;
ueman, aalu v.™-.™. ----------------- D set »f the meal, hq pushed away the
himself to the new administrator. elaborate silver, pulled a jackknife 

“My good man,” replied the law- from his bootleg, and used it vigor- 
regarding the millionaire peas- oyaly and exclusively, except when 

ant’s unpretentious dress, “no u»e he saw fit to employ his fingers, 
troubling thee. We want a capitalist “invented long before forks and
with about 200 000 florins cash.” spoons.” In the evening, there wee evidently made a decided hit at the 

“Sorry ” said Bagi, “that I did j a gala performance *at the Imperial | York Theatre. Their final 
not imAw the exact figuré, I brought Opera House, and Johann wte pen-lances yesterday of “A 
what I had in the local bank-180,- suaded with difficulty, to don a dress Girl’s Wrongs,” were witnessed by 
000 florins-but the rest can be had suit. He retained the swallowtail crowded houses at both matinee.and 
from Bud a rest in about three days; for half an hour, or a little longer, evening performance. Tonight the 
Will that do vour honor?! ’ . - then pulled It off, saying he had no play will be changed, and The White

About a year" ago Johann renewed desire to explode with the heat. Slave will be given. No play ever 
aenuaintanee with Emperor Fran- Ushers and courtiers came in drov- written has attained

cis Joseph hie King. In the audience es to plead “the proprieties.” larity than this one
«hamher n-op a large oil painting, "Nonsense.” quoth Bagi, “even in has been acted throughout the Eng-

-> representing the monarch a» a man my shirt eleevee, ram mere dressed lish speaking world and is-now re-

WPS gone for good.”
Catarrh Tablets are soldson e

AT YORK THEATRE.. yer, "*•

The Sheeley-Youeg’s Company have

perform-
Working

the germs
»

Weaver—“I’d have you te know that 1 
call myself a post.”

Greenway—“Tes, I understand thet 5 
but why do you do so—because you real* 
ly. think so, or only out of a desire te be 
thought eccentric?' '■

a greater popu- 
. Binee 1882 it

6ÉB

mw- ?

ASSETS
t

SIGNIFICANT FACTS$105,656,311.60PROOF OF PUBLIC CONFIDENCE.

f

■ This Comoanyfs^ Policy-claims * paid in '1903"% / 
t averaged in number one far-each minaie-and afthird 4 , 

of each business day of 8 hours-each, and,4n amount; * 
$89X40 a minute the year through.

THE DAILY AVERAGE*OF THE .COMPANY’S 
BUSINESS DURING 1903 WAS;

859 per (fry la Number of Claims* Paid.
6,297 per day in Number of Policies Issued. 
$1,808,559.06 per day in New Insurance Written* 
$98,588.76 per day in Payments to Policy-holders 

and addition to Reserve.
$53,8*1.18 per day in Increase of Assets^

I wm\ The Number of Policies in force is greater than that of 
kany other Company in America and greater than that of all 
I the Life Jnsurance Companies* put together (less
* one) and can only be appreciated.by comparison. It is a 
X greater number than the COMBINED POPULATION of 

j Connecticut, Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Rhode Is
land, Delaware, Florida, Colorado, Oregon, Washington, 
Wyoming, Nevada, Montana,.I^sho, North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Utah, Ahmka, Arizona, New Mexico, District of 
Columbia, Indian Territory, Oklahoma, Hawaii ; or as to 

L CITIES it is as many as the population of Greater New 
1 York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, Cleveland, Quebec, 
j Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto combined.
I . This .Company has more premium-paying business in 

force in the United States than any other Company, and for 
each of the last 11 years has had mdre New insurance 

I accepted and issued in America than any other Company.

we*

f
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_ 6,561,580.60 
------- ‘L.-16,475,402.63,

l Income, in « 1903 
Gain over 1902..,
Asset Increase in 1903.......1-vnEj

t-.. Urpit OStctMWBI !» Che Veddx-Mitee* Am*,Fourth Anew. 23riStreet ffidgjthS@Bi|eyM_8».

HOME OFFICE OF^T^Em
\

/-A

Metropolitan Life Insurance (a
The Company OF the*People, BY.the People, FOR the*People ■ , ■>»» ■■■■ ■■ .'j

■'.1 ,J 11 ' ‘ omCERSi
Haley Fia*&

Viu-Prnltm*
' George B.’ Woodward, , 

Third VlctrPrtè^

i
■

1■

m

- ’ j

X
;

I
- 'M< •i? .

ASSETS Number of Policies 
in Force :7,523,915 
$398:889,074.00

Paid to Policyholders pinceOrganitftion, plus M JO C QÀQ C A 
the Amount.now Invested for their Security, ijjLOO^/tij/vUeOT

John R„ Hegeman,
Pruidtnl .

George H, Gaston,
Second Vice-Pr

Frank O. Ayres,
Fourth Vlet-Pru.

James S. .Roberts,
Secretary»

y
t xJDnited States, City and R. R.

Bonds and Stocks .. •».
Buds and Monsages , ,î| ïlî 

'' Real Estate . . .
, -c«h. . » .
> ’"loans to Policyholders * Ï ‘. 

xPremtnœs, ddemd.and in course
ff cottecttofi (Net) . . 3,000,401.30

Accrued Interest, Rente, etc .. % 679,298.32
9105.656^11.é0

es» 1
$48,175,913.27 

" 31,814,193.06 
. 14,835*140.61 

5,301,220.90 
1,850.144.14

. 381,457.00

policies arc issued on all the insurable members of the family for weekly premiums.
THIS COMPANY'S POLICIES ARE PLAIN BUSINESS CONTRACTS WHICH TELL THEIR WHOLE STORY UPON THEIR FAO»; LEAVE 

NOTHING.™ THE rWOm.T.OH

James M. Craig,P x Actuary, j!
B. Hegeman, Jr;

Assist soft Se$S
J.’J, Thompson, T. R. Richardson,

Cathiar and Attf. Sac. Auhtmut *«,
Stewart L. Woodford, Thom as-H. Willard, M.T>:2 '

Counsel. Medical Director. -
ugustue S. Knight, M.D., W. S. Manners. M.D., \

Medical Director. ...Atst. MiUcal DUKtate
E. M. Holden, M. D.,"

Asst. M cdiscrDtrcctor.i

•« • John
p

1 1t, .•

I
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RECORD-OF GROWTH IN TEN YEAR'PERIODS
OUTSTANDING INSUNANO»

6.
»Ÿ DIRECTORS 11 FOLIOIES IN POnOB

isfifl—#9 082 619 05 $0.186*682.24 $627,368.24 681,048 $63,485,107.00 18835;848>05.06 4,109,689.92 2,940,226 358,177,217.00-1893

1903-49,887,804.11 105,656,811.60 10,691,872.56 7,528,915 1,842,881,467.00—1903

aiMPLusASSETS John R. Hegeman, --- Silas B. DntcK\
Aohn M. Crane,
Joseph P. Knapj), 
George H. Gartoiy" 
Beniamin DeP. Curflia, 
John A. McCall,

1 George B. Woodward, 
John Rw<iegimee**4

INCOME
LIABILITIES Thomas L. James, 

Edward C. Wallace, 
Haley Fiske,

[Stewart L. Woodford, 
Frank H. Major, 
James M. Craig, 
Samuel S. Beard,

:RdettflBto|Fm)d-mdSpedil
Reserves . * . . . Ï $94,008^51.00 

f Alhothert-Uabilititi i . 956,188.04
1 CWtedSorptos . 10,691,872.56

\
• -r r

’& =s ■

■ B. »! ThomasGxeRltoh,$105,656.311.60'"'L A. Li .'•r

1
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Financial and Commercial. rasaTHE WORLD Of SHIPPING.
* ‘ÙlOTA^rtlRBl ALMANAC. and us yet no damage has be .at reported,

it is thought that nyth the aid of the 
Stanley and the discharging of the càrga 
she will be hauled off. The greatest dif
ficulty seems to be that the long keel of 
the steamer has run over a reef, carrying 
her into a gaily inside, and which noW 
prevents her backing off. The only im
mediate danger is, should a storm arise, 
and drive the ice in upon her, the work 
of hauling her off would be greeted hin
dered.

AMtjSWmtSi
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. T
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Second Week of the Fife
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Times Want Ads , are. tireless little workers. They 
hustle njght and day and never grumble. I^t’s set one 
to work for you,

FIGHT OVER THE BANNER Bun. Tides.
Rises. Sets. High.Low.

1*05.
■'•.I m

WHEAT PRICES. COTTON CROP. March.
2T- Mon ..
2ti Ti#ee ..
29 .Wed . .
80 Thurs ...
81 Fri ................ ... 6.07 6.51 8.41 2.88

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted
from midnight to midnight.

..6.15 6.46 4.31 10.57 

..6.18 6.47 5.32 12.00 
6.11 6.49 6.86 0.38 

. . 6.09 6.50 7.40 1.86
I» » • »

Remarkable Chicago Situation 
as to May Deliveries, and 
the Factions Involved.

A Total of 13,584,457 Bales 
Ginned—Crop of 1903 Was 
10,399,588 Bales.

$

W, S. HARKINS CVw
17

VESSELS BOUND FOB ST. JOHN, 
Steamer».

Alcidco 2181, from Glasgow, April 1. 
Bengore Head, 1619, Clyde, Mar. 10. 
Bavarian 6714, from Liverpool, Mar. 187 
Concordia, 1616, from Glasgow, April 9. 
Corinthian, 4018, from Glasgow, Mar. 10 
Emanuel, chartered.
Indrani, 2389 At Liverpool, Mar. 12. . 
Lake Michigan, 5840, Antwerp. Mar. %0. 
Manchester Corporation. 8.586 from Man-

y'.v

Best company in years. If you| 
have not seen them ask 

your neighbor. ” ;
■SlW

TO LET. SITUATION WANTED.
PORT OF ST. JOHlt. 

Arrived. WANTED—POSITION AS TEAMSTER, 
or work in warehouse, by middle-aged

Apply td

i TO LET—SUMMER RESIDENCE ATChicago, March 20—With wheat prices 
bn this market down from 81.15* to 
$1.12 last week—that 4-cent. decline be
ing preceded by a 61-cent rise, and that 
by a *5-cent break—the situation is per
plexing to everybody. To some people, 
the surprising thing is that prices should 
not have advanced fzvora under the heavy 
buying, Which, it is argued, indicates 
liberal marketing in a quiet way by real 
holders, and proves that all influences 
favoring high prices have been discount
ed. Others still talk of $1.80 for May be- 
for the end of the season. The actual 
situation is alleged to be growing strong
er^ ani prediction is made that it will 

’ assert its influence inside of thirty days.
The truth is, the “May wheat deal" 

has settled down to a fight 
Wall Street bull pool and a miscellane
ous group of millers, foreign dealers, ele
vator men, and speculators. The specula
tors have sold because they consider 
May prices high on general principles; 
the others, to protect. their cash hold
ings, which are scattered over the world. 
There is said, on the other hand, to be 
a short interest of 20,000,000 bushels 
outstanding, and the holdings of the 
pool are between *17,000,000 and 18,- 
OOO.OOO bushels. Trading is steadily de
creasing, and the wMaÿ is now a distinct 
proposition by itself.

It has been very popular to still the 
-coming wheat crop short. Tills is com
monly calléd “selling scenery." ■ Crop 
prospects in the Southweet are said to 
be better than in recent years; one beans, 
in fact, that the condition/ In Kansas, 
Oklahoma and western Missouri is abtmt

Washington, March 28—The Census Bu
reau today issued a bulletin showing the 
total of cotton ginned for the season of 
1904 to be 18,597,782 bales. These fig
ures include linters and count round bal
es as half-bales and the total is equiva 
lent to 18,584,457 bales of SOOpoundg. 
The square" bales numbered 18,108,447, 
the round bales 266,151, the Sea Island 
bales 104,817, the lint era 241,942, total 
running bales, including linters 18,745,- 
857. Included in these total are 192,- 
276 running bales, estimated by ginners 

to bs ginned. •
crop of running bales for

crop of. 1904 ae- 
of bales and of

uth Bay, 16 minutes walk from Acca- 
miac Station. Apply C. J. EAGLES & 
CO. 8-27 tf.

So
March 30th.

. Stmr Manchester Corporation, 8686, 
Heath, from Manchester, Wm. Thomson 
A Co., general cargo.

Stmr Montcalm. 8568, Evans, from 
Liverpool j). P. R.t general cargo.

Bcîr Emma P. Story, 4t>, Gough, St. 
Martins.

man, with good 
“ALL AROUND."

references. 
Times office. 8-22

TO LET—STORE AND OFFICE ON 
west side of Smythe street, with flats on 
upper stories 6f. same 
building, at present in occupai 
J. SEfcERT FROST. Electric 
connection. W. M. JARVIS.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.and adjoining 
tion of MR.

elevator in WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
8.25 6i housework, three in family. Apply at
----------- i once to MRS. J. D. MAHER, 292 Doug-

TO LET—FLAT 99 MAIN STREET, ! las Avenue. 8-80 tf.
containing 8 roomt. Apply J. E. COWAN 
Tel. 204B, 8-20 tf

TONIGHT—THURSD
A Double Bill

Chimps, and1
Chester March 16.

Manchester Importer,
Chester March 22.

Manchester Trader, 2186. from Manches
ter, March 81. /

Montcalm, 8506 from Avonmouth, Mar. 
16th.

Prétorien, 4078, at Halifax Mar 27. 
Parisian 3385, from Liverpool.March 16. 
Pontiac, 2072, Shields via Savannah Feb

2,588, from Man-
Cleared.

- Stmr Manchester Merchant, 2707, Foale 
for Philadelphia, Wm. Thomson A Co., 
deals etc. • v 1

Schr Tay, 124, Spragg,
A. Cushing A Co., plank, 
spruce piemk.

tttmr Géorgie E. 88, Wasson for New 
Bedford. 1,100,000 cedar shingles, 1-5,128 
ft. spruce plank.*
Coastwise:

Schr Emma T. Story, Gough, St. Moi> 
t ns. ,, i

Schjr G. Walter Scott, McDonough, do.
Sailed.

Stmt- St. Croix, 1064, Thompson for 
Boston via Eastport. *

l WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 
capable girl for general housework, in a 
small family. No washing or ironing. 

3-29 tf.

as remaining
The total*

1908 was 10,399,568.
The distribution of the 

cording to the. character 
cotton was as follows:

Square bales (upland crop) reported 
from ginneries, 18,103,447.

Round bales (upland crop) reported 
from ginneries 296,151.

Bales of Sea Island cotton reported 
from ginneries 104,817.

Bales of linters reported from cotton
seed Ml mills, 241,942.

TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 175 Princess street. Apply to H. L. 
A J. T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

211 _ tf. '

for Norwalk, 
, 170,174 feet Lost, Strayed or«

between the GIRL FOR GENERAL 
105 Leinster street. 

28 tf.

WANTED-A 
housework. Appl^15 :Sellasia 2268, at Gulfport. •

Victorian (new) from Liverpool Mar. 23. 
Virglhianw(new) from Liverpool April 6.

/
TO LET—FROM let MAY NEXT, 

email flat, No. 81 Crown street, contain
ing four roogie. Seen afternoons from 3 

RECENT CHAR'tERS/ to 5 o'clock. Apply to MISS COTTER,
. Norwegian steamer Anodenes, three 1 E1Uott flow'_________________ 8-18 tf'

trips S. S. Nova Scdtia, to W. C.’ Eng- to LET—FROM 1ST MAY. DESIR- 
*®?d’ rTip wla' 8rd 2d_fnd ABLE lower flat. 174 Duka, tfor,parti
cipe, ,40«L Stmr Dansborg, CapeJTormen- culare when to an It, etc., apply to A. 
tine, f ’o w to W C England, deals 87 s A GILMOUR 68 Kimr street or J S.

V ARMSTRONG, 39 Charlotte. ' 8-li ti

John, Sheet Harbor, or Weet Bay to W 
-- England, deals, 87s 6d, 3 voyages, 
stmr Pontiac, St. John to WX England 
deals, 85s 2 trips, commencing May, stmr 
Cacouna, season's charter St Lawrence 
trade, p. t.; stmr Has Bera, New York 
to various in Ondia, general cargo, lump 
.sum, p. t. Prompt; Nor. stmr Sverre, 
trip up from Cuba with sugar, time basis 
and then season’s time in St Lawrence, 
coal trade about *1,025: Nor stmr Edda 
six months, time plaster trade between 
Nova. Scotia and Newark about £450;
Italian ship Elise. St John Grandstone 
Island or West Bay to W C England, 
deals, 96s 3d; bark Kylmore, Pensacola 
to Montevideo, <9.50; bark Grenda, Nova ..
Scotia to Buenos Ayres or Rosario, TO LET—Ut»PER FLAT IN HOUSE 
about *8 and <9; bark Hornet, Gulfport 1*2 CarI.ton street, containing 9 rooms, 
"to Colon, *8.25: bark .Reform Yarmouth and bath. Can b« seen Tuesdays from 2 
N. S.. to Buçnoe Ayres. lumber <8; If to 5.* Enquire,of T. A. SHORT. Union 
Ro.sarlo, <9; if Rosario direct, *8.50; street livery stable. 2-21 tf.
bark Peerless. Jacksonville "to Demerara, 
lumber *7; bark Ensenada, Brunswick to 
Buenos Ayres, lumber *10: brigt Marconi,
San Domingo to New York p. t.: schr 
Bessie Parker Jacksonville to Pictou, p.

FRIDAY NIGHT
The Celebrated Irish Coi

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, in small family; no washing; 
references required. Apply 182 Germain

8-27 6t.

. SI4

street. The Jilt ■WANTED AT OIÇCE—COAT AND VEST 
MAKERS. Apply to D. A J. PATTER
SON, 77 Germain street. 8r6 tf.

4 /
POOR YEAR FOR BUYERS. DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, lilar. 29-Ard schr Maggie 
Ma>\ Gloucester, for Banks. ut

i Halifax, Boston; Mon/tevi* rC. 
Cadiz.

Catherine, Deine, Demerara. 
Blèn^SH PORTS.

BERMUDA, March 24—Ard stmr Da- 
borne, Ha.ifax, NS., for Demerara.

MANCHESTER, Mar. 26-Ard stmr. 
Manchester Trader, St. John, N. B.
„ GLASGOW, Mar. 26—Ard stmr Mongo
lian New York

QUEENSTOWN, Mar. 29-Sld stmr Iv- 
ernia. from Liverpool for Boston.

PRAWLE POINT. Mar. 29-Passed str.
St John City St. John'and Halifax for 
London.

GIBRALTAR, March 29—Ard stmr tire- 
tic, New York for Algiers, Naples, etc., 
and proceeded.

LIVERPOOL, Mar. 29—Sid stmr Sibér
ie. fr,on? Glasgow, for Philadelphia via 
St Johns, Nfla, and Halifax not previo- 
viously.

SATURDAY MATINEE

Brown’s in Town.
Memphis, Tenn., March 26.—Despite 

earlier prediction® that, pwipg to the ex
tensive cotton production this season, 
this would be an excellent year for buy
ers, it has been one of the moat trying 
through which they have ever passed. 
When the official reports were issued in 
December, showing how large the produc
tion really was, buyers ran over each 
other in their efforts to place forward de
livery shipments, believing they would be 
able to secure all the cotton they wanted 
at handsome concessions from prices then 
prevailing. Those who bought the act
ual cotton, shipped it out and sold fu
tures against it, "making a handsome pro
fit, because the loss in spots was less 
than the decline in contracts. But those 
who sold the cotton for later delivery 
and bought futures as a hedge against 
such sales, experienced a greater loss on 
their contfacts than they made by, the 
decline in the price of cotton itself, with 
the result that thgy were forced during 
January, February and March to buy the 
actual cotton and undo their hedges at a 
If"* ranging anywhere from $2 to $5 per

MALE HELP WANTED.TO LET-A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our ; building. Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, U required.

TO LET—SMAIjL 
92 Somerset street, 
to 5 in the afternoons.

Sid—Stmr s 
eo, Oliw, C 
' Cld-8ohr A BOOKBINDER AND 

Ruler. Good wages. Apr 
ply to SYDNEY PRINT- 

8.80 8i:

BAIRD * 
8-lltf. WANTED— -------- a -■

SATURDAY NIGHTFLAT OF 6 ROOMS. 
Can be seen from 2 

8-9 tf.

ING Co., Sydney, C. B.
perfect There has been a liberal supply 
of moisture, and the crop has a good 
appearance. This has influenced South
western speculators bearish, whode in
fluence has helped to force prices off 18 
cents from the recent high point. This 
selling movement cost the price 8* cents 
thif week, and brought July options 
down to within a fraction of 90 cents.
Even this price looks high to many 
traders, yet shrewd men in the South
west now say they are through with 
“selling scenery" for tne present.

Kansas millers are selling flour for ex
port on a July basis close to 80 cents a 
bushel. This it 4 cents higher than last 
year. This practice last year cost them a 
lot of money. Floods came and caused so 

to the crop at harvest 
millers bad to pay 5 to bale.

than was There 
adopted

1 WANTED—FIRST-CLASS ALL ROUND 
MAN. to do dyeing, cleaning and press
ing. Steady employment. Good wages. 
Inquire MR. SCOTT, Duflerln Hotel.

Lost in New YoiTO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB
SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr’, wharf, 
near railway station; suitable for foctoiy 
or warehouse, size 80X80 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, *tOO; lower flat, *140- Enquire 
on the premises SAMUEL - DUNLOP. Jr.

PRICES: Box Seate. 76c; Orchei 
50c; Drees Circle, 35c; Balcony 20; 'WANTED—SMART MAN TO COLLECT 

on outside route; also two men to take 
orders in city. COLLIER’S WEEKLY, 
161 Prince William street. 8-27 lw

SVV
2-18 tf.

. WANTED—AT EDGECOMBE’S CAR
RIAGE, FACTORY, City Road, two boys 
to learn thé carriage trade.______ 2-24 lw

WANTED—BY A PRINTER. OF ABOUT 
ttfo yrare experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this office for fur
ther information. . 2.20 tf.

York Theal
’Kt<$

TO IÆT—FLAT NO 26 COBURG ST., 
7 rooms, choice location for doctor’s 
office. Apply to’J. H. Doody,: 86 Prince 
William street. 2-11 tf.

ROBiRTjJ. ARMSTRONG, Man*much damage 
time, that the 
10 cents more for their wheat
expected.

FOREIGN PORTS.

PORTLAND, Me., Mar. 29—Ard etmre 
•Manxman. Christie, Bristol and Antwerp; 
Horatio Hall. New York, Lucretia, Vinal 
Haven.

Old—Stmr Turcoman, Jones, Bristol 
and Antwerp, barkentine Rachel Emery, 
Davis, Paysandu, S. A.

Sid—Stmrs Turcoman, Bristol and Ant- 
wsrp: Çhae. F. Mayer, Baltimore.

SALEM, Mesa. Mar. 29-Ard schrs 
Three Sisters St. John for New York : 
Myancy do tor do.

VlNEYa.il, llAvEN, .Mass. March 29- 
Ard and sailed, schr Georgia, St. John 
for New York. ,

—Schr Wm. Marshall, Richmond, Va."

-----sed—Schrs Sebago, Abfaie A Eva
Hooper, Clayola, Stella Maud, John G. 
Walter, William L. Elkina, Norman and 
Ann Louise Lockwood, St.John for' New 
TSfrl. Charles Walcott, Befir River fordo 
wnuel R. Cura and Hunter, St. John 

Haven, Lucia Porter do for

were comparatively lew who 
the first plan, while there were 

many who fell into the latter trap, from 
which they havq been busy In seeking to 
extricate themselves. That the process 
.is not yst complete is shown by the fact 

very large spot sales 
against which, in al- 

hedges1 are held la

1» everyt. MEN WANTED—F el fable

ees, along roads and*all conspicuous pitres 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary *900 per year or *76 per 
month and expenses *2.80 per day. 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti- 
rulers. Empire MetHdnâ Oo., London,

FLAT; CAN BE 
fcturdays. Apply at 
or house for sale.

-SJ 'TO♦ • ¥14 275 ÆtockSf st._CANADIAN INDIANS The Talk of The To
Packed Bosses the Rule.

STOCKHOLDERS
NOT A DYING RACE* TO LET —FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 

situated honee, corner Stanley and Win
ter streéta. containing eight rooms and 
bathroom: hot and sold water. Apply 
B, R. Pstehkll, Stanley street.

%—4. tf.

WANT THE FACTS. that there are yet 
for later delivery, 
most every instance, 
the contract market.

The cotton business, from the buyers 
standpoint. Is rapidly changing. The ten
dency toward a more speculative basis 
has been becoming more pronounced for 
the past four or five years. Tie spinner 
is buying/ less and less of his cotton di
rectly or/through buyers in'the open mar
ket, preferring to purchase his cotton for 
forward delivery at a fixed price. Thus 
the buyer must either sit still and do a 
comparatively small business or work on 
the speculative basis*with its greater at
tendant risks. This tendency is regret
ted bv the buyer, but it is an Inevitable ., 
condition to be faced, and, while large !fr
profits ensue in some Instances, large „ __ . .
losses are encountered in others. It is BOSTON, Mar. 29—Ard stmrs Drago-
remarkable, however, that the bulk of the ™*h. Manila and Cebu; Kingetonlan Ant 
business should reflect a toss In a year werp: Laurentian, Glasgow via Halifax! 
which promised to prove so favorable to Y*Ta’ Puerto Plata; schr Priscilla, 
the buyer <and so disastrous to the pro- •'«K'J-
ducer of cotton. But the reason of this | Sin—Stmrs Canadian Liverpool; Michi- 
ls found, in the improved financial condl- ; F- R-
tion of the cotton grower and the deter- HYAhWS, Mass. Mar 29—Passed schr 
mined stand he has taken against lower Wip. L, Elldgs. St. Cohn for New York, 
prices for his cotton by holding- it off —YravS1Iers doing business in
the market until conditions were more vt“APLF8, Mar. 27—Ard stmr Perugia,
favotable to him. ^ai.^Vrd* ^rT^nuei Calv

: 84th Citta'di Torino, New 
NTA FBRRARIA. Mar. 28—Passed 

Prias Adelbert, Naples for New

Interesting Description of Con
ditions, Customs and. Treat
ment of the Dominion's Red 
Men.

Boston Investors in (Jbero Plan
tation Ask Questions. m. mOnt.

m
TOR SALE.(Boston Traÿecrlpt, Tuesday).

In Gilbert Hall, Tremont Temple, there 
gathered this afternoon eeveral hundred 
stockholders of the Ubero Plantation 
Company in a special meeting called for 
the purpose of getting information into 
the affairs of the company. On March 22 
a circular was sent out, bearing the 
signature of Bradford S. Tolman of Wal
tham. a stockholder, stating 
constituted committee had 
for the purpose of getting co-operation of 
other stockholders for an inquiry into 
the affaire of the company. K was an ap
peal to the stockholders to take action 
to determine the following facts;

1. Why the companies have been un
able to pay promised dividends during 
the past year.

•J. Whether the present management is 
efficient and likely to conserve the beet 
interests of the company by remaining in 
power.

8. Whether the expenses cannot be ma
terially reduced without interfering with 
the success of the proposition.

This committee was composed of Hugh 
W. Odgen, Edwin O. Childs of Cam
bridge, James E. Bartlett of Plymouth, 
and B. 8. Tolman, of Waltham.

The meeting wag called to order at two 
o’clock by W. C. Wales, who called for 
the election of a chairman, Mr. Tolman 
being chosen. Mitchell Freeman waa elect- March 80th.
ed secretary, and a Committee of three, Amale Copper .....\ ... .,. 78} 78} 78}
of which Mr. Wales was made chairman, Anaconda ............................. 116 116
was appointed to collect proxies. In Am Sugar Rfrs ............... .141}
speaking of the meeting Mr. Childs said Am Smelt A Rig 
that the stockholders were equally inter- Am Car Foundry
ested, and that they had received little Atchison ....................     881
satisfaction from the officers. Dividends Atchison pfd ................. 108}
had be til paid, bat after a time ceased. Am Locomotive ...............  50} 50
There had been riunora that funds had Brook Rpd Trst ..............-67} 67} ,67
been diverted and that no money had Balt A Ohio ............. /...108} 107} 107}
been sent from Mexico. The committee Cheea A Ohio ................ 57} 57} 67}
wanted to see that the rights of the Canadian Pacific .......... ,.148} 148} 147}
smallest stockholders were safeguarded, Chicago A Alton ............. 40}
and the meeting was called to take ac- chi. A G. West .... 28}
tion in the interests of all. Colo. F. A Iron ............  56} 56* 56*

Charles S. Sampson, a director, said Con. Gas ....................207} 207}
that the meeting, he thought, was un- Colorado Southern ... ... JM}
necessary, and that any information the Gen. Electric Co .............184}
stockholders might desire could be had Erie ........................
by simple application to the directors. Erie. 1st pfd .......
He later in the meeting told of an in- Erie 2i^d pfd ....................  67}
vestige tion of the company’s property Hlinols Central .......160
that had been made, and that a report Kansas A Texas 
on this investigation ia even now in the Kan A Texas pfd
hands of the printers. He thought that | Louis A Nashville ..........1*1 Z/ 140}
the meeting was somewhat premature. In | Manhattan ........................... 167}
view of tels, and that the stockholders ! Met. Street Ry ................122} 122} 122}
would do better by waiting until this Mexican Central .............. 24} . 24}
report could be placed in the hands of > Missouri Pacific .............106} 106}. 106
all. > Nor. A Western ............. 85}

Mr. Littlefield said that he doubted N. Y. Central ................ 162 161}
the ability of one man to make an in- North West ........ .......... 244}
telligent report of the conditions of the Ont A Western ............. 62} 62} 63
company, and said that what he wanted Pacific Mail ..." .................  44}
and what other stockholders of the com- Peo. C. A Gas Co ..........Ill 110} HO}
pany wanted, is some knowledge of Reeding ................................  94} 94 98}
what has beebme of hundreds of thous- Pennsylvania ......................141} 141} 141}
ande of dollars which have been paid in- Rock Island ................  89} 88} 38}
to the treasury. He said that he had at. Paid .............. M .........,.175* 175 174}
been unable to get any financial state- Southern Ry .............  »*} 84 84
ment. Mr, Childs then made another long Southern Ry pfd ........ j... 96}
address, in thé course of which he said Southern Pacific ...... ... 67} 67} 66}
that he believed that the officers of the Twin City ...................148} 114 115
company were all honorable men and Tenn. C. A Iron ............ 95} 95} 95
that he did not believe that there was Texas Pacific ................ ....881
any fraud connected with the company, u. 8. Leather ..................  18}
The committee, he thought, should act Union Pacific ....................129} 129 126}
in hgrmony with the directors, and not u. 8. Rubber ................  42} 42} 43}
antagonize them. U. S. Steel .....................— 95} 95} 95}

U. S. Steel nfd ........... :. 95* 95} 95}
Wnbast . ................  23} 28} 23}

-fd ...... ...........  47} 47 47
Western Union ................ 92}

Sales yesterday 875,000 shares.

1

Sheeley-Youngs 
Stock Comps

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 1FOE SALE) AT A BARGAIN-EN
GINE, holler, and safe. Leonard-Ball 
Engine. 12x18- BoUer 12 feet by 54 in-' 
ches, 64.8 inch tubes. In -first class con- 

Alao safe.82} by 20 by IB} in- 
, f, and as gppd as new. 
ee will be .mide on ap- 

NAIL OO. LTD.

m
Toronto, Mar. 80«--Frank Pediey, de- $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE

puty minister of Indian- affairs tor the - mAWTH
Dominion, addressed the Canadian Club, IHUHIIe "

«•"day, on ‘ Tne Indiana of Canada." -♦.«'«'« .wj • „
Contrary to the general opinion, be says This Wr}*eot« Average profits tor past 
the Indians are not a dying race. They six months/ lb étic weeks recently Sl
ots at least holding their own. At con- 562.00 was eafned on a *20 investment, 
federation there were 80,000 Indians in A straight forward honorable business______
Canada, and according to the last census proposition coming from a corporation- feott SATE—TWO FINE OIL PATNT- there were 168,000. The department baa with *100,000 capital. National Bank ^OR SALE—TWO FINE UIL paint 
set aside 142* Indian reserves of 4.912,- reference,. Write for particulara Stir* V^PI6ty
000 acres. This the department admin- Crescent Co., Dept. 88. 226-228 La Salle 902 Dpuglps Avenue. ______ r
istera. It acta as a sort of surrogate Street. Chicago. FOrt SALE—REMINGTON TYPE'WRX-

e . - Si.r-’S? s
Lmounrere t3 7Ka rSm Th^ind?^^ Yukon arc exceptions. Prior to confed- GILBERT, M*Mill street, 
aaeommodatimf'Iduiself*' to lïï l^uniï th2r^lan”PN^

arOUTph,^dh^ 5 EF Fl? Bong°oV,e«èian.
thï has established *28 day schools and 46

shoes, basket work, fish and hunt. to : XcatFou to rife ^ aome’ indu8trlal Ontario much depends on the locality. In eduCBt,°^ 19 A
some sections they farm and carry bn j *T“ ▼
storekeeping. In British Columbia they A MA TI/^M 
work in the orchard, in canneries, as well 1 1
as manufacture certain articles. ' rikiAKi

He spoke of the Indian title to the Tfl I AINADA
In-'1 which was recognized bv the French v' 1 V
and English. By treaties, by annuities, 
and. by instituting reserves thé title has 
been extradai shed over most of Canada- 
Ungava, Mackenzie, Keewatin and tiie

tivi,
#1•»dltion.

side, well fitted 
Satisfactory prie 
plicatioto to MARITIME 
pt. John, N. B.

■
that a self- 
been formed

;

’W

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
and Saturday Matinee. P;#!

St.

%FOB SALE—SMALL ^OUSE, 
Apply at 71 Somerset street.

CHEAP. 
8-29 It.

THE PLAY ALL THE WORLD LOVi,PRIVATE SALE- ^lhdodse^
LYONS, 
8-27 8i-

o, New 
York.* enable

eastYo ■• NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Chicago Market Report and New "York 
Cotton Markey. furnished by D. C. Clinch 

Banker and Broker.

feet* at Bargain Prices. P. B. 
143 Brittain street. The mm

imm
COAL BLACK GELDING FOR SALE— 

aged six; weight about 1100; well bred ; 
sound; no faults; fine roadster; Enquire 
at DEVLIN'S STABLES, on Charlotte 
street, near Dick's drug store. 8-25 tf

RDA|T, March 28—Ard stmr
Itimofe.
27th stiprs Excelsior, New York 
1 «dO,
B, Mar. 28—Sid stmr Moorish,
E. tork. f '
RC. Mar. 26—Ard stmr Fretor-

CENT, C. V., Mar: 26—Passed 
•wadi, New York for Shanghai.

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.

CLWTON, Mar. 28—Miss Bessie Glass, 
of this toujn, who, on Sept, 
passenger on #e steamship 
mid-ocean, tbrgw overboard 
taininr a not*, today received a letter 
from Festus Connaaly, of Ailbrack, coun
ty Galway, • Ire, enclosing the note and 

he found the bottle on the 
erra, three mllee off Sline 
•use, on the west coast of

I0816. BJ®
P^0Tj

ia New 
St. r

stn^r Ii

Yesterday. Today* 
Close. Open. Noon*\ ■White 

Slavel
v .%

The Most Successful Melo^drame Eye»
Written. ~ ‘ ’-A

t -I

* .
Farm For Sale Cheap.1

Advocated by J. Cox EHian of 
Dominica, West Indies.
'••:■ i . -------------

., . : . (Ottawa Free Press.)
The admission tif the LeefWard Islands FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND 

to tbs Canadian Confederation is sag- 8®cor'd hand delivery wagons two coach- 
gèsteJ by J/CoY Fillan, a wealthy plan- J® a™d ‘w.° horses, and carriages of dif
fer ou Dominica, British West Indies, Mr. | A11 ‘^dy,,or »P”ng sale
Fillan to on a trip round the world, and 5f5t P’ttc.e °,.the ,clty ,or. Palnting and

=n'SrM’ngSa1dVMrUFmanPre!enre'ane J™
seft^^nTo^C ’Fo^ e»vÆe. m^ î^luffing

thfe,VieT c°^r0ruT 1 M rirret. % 
great"«mpôn h * W* sugar: Owing "l™8' CATHERINE MONT-
the depression in prices of that article, ! GOMBRY. 3-11 tf.
we have given more attention to the ex
port of dim* juice, cocoa and fruits. These
are the minor industries of tiomimea; but » LOST.
now that the pnçe. of sugar has ndvape- -________ _•______________
ed, we will re-enAage in the sugar busi- LOST—ON UNION. CHARLOTTE OR ' 

exte"e<vely Kirn? streets, n Blnpk Purse, containing !
There is now a direct line of commun- *250. this morning. Return to MRS. J 

ication betwetii your eastern ports, St. ’ R. COX, 808 Brussels street. Reward. I
John and Halifax—the -Fickfora and |______ .. __________________ _________
Block line, which receives a government I.OST—A PAIR OF LADY’S GLOVES, 
subsidy. These steamers carry large between Sewell and St. Paul streets, by
shipments .o! our goods to Canada : way of Cftv Road. Finder will confer a . „ • _ „ ,.
And. of courae. there is a« good favor by returning same to this office. FloWCUS TodaV.
market for Oanadtan products, such as —,------- --------- . ._________ vv
S»tt«S5 ÇotetolH, ’«our. ate. in the LOST ON SATURDAY, BETWEEN --------- « ,’ TI
Brit® West Indies. ! Efllot Row amt Germain street BoPtist -.^ - ... >!

‘■Are you here to advocate the annexa- church, a noo.Vetbook. containing Ann-of Ll,l,es- Ros9s' Carnation». rfelTodllk, 
tion of the Leeward Islands to UanadaY” money and tickets Finder will please and all kinds qf 'Spring h lower* Baskets i

•T have hinted the idea, of confedera- return to Times office. iand floral efableifi* made from - the ^holy. i
' 3-27 tf. H | set flowei'B-at short ’-notice. ' v'V?

H. S. OKUl'KSHAXK. 159 Union Street. 
"Phone 698.
_______ :---- ;--------------- 1----------------- i______ till Hmgam

v
mior loo*

...A 89 39 39
87* 87*

Ve” 180 acres 90 good lumber, 
orchard, buildings.
Brown’s Elate, St.
FARMER, Timee office.

good soil, 
miles frometc., three

John river. Address, 
8-24 6t

102
49*

m17, when a 
Saxonia in 

a bottle ‘ con- A SPLIT IN 
FURNITURE.

tf:
/ i

eayiiig that 1 
island of Di 
Head iightho

208}

QUALITY AND PRICE AT 
VARIANCE.

The Ovality Considers Itself 
Hvch Too Good for the Price.

Sideboards in Elm, Golden 
Oak finished, 20x46 inch,* 
double top, two small drawers 
and one linen drawer, all dust, 
proof, 14x24 inch,bevel-mirror, ‘ 
nicely carved top and shaped 
standard, only $1L90.

Dining Chairs in Hardwood, 
(folden Oak finished, carved 
backs, five spindles, solid wood 
seat, only 60c.

Dining Tables from #6.50 
upwards.

N. ’A. H0RNBR00K® CO.
15 MILL STREET.

O’Regan’t New Building.

and... 45} 451 45}
... 80} The M«*ical Taneans in a 

New Specialty.BOSTON. Mar. 28—Steamer Manchester 
Oltv. from Hamburg. March 9. which ar
rived Monday, reports; 22nd between " N 
tot 4it 0». W ton 46 10. and N lat 44 47, 
W ton 46 80. passed many large icebergs 
and a number' of small ones; 28rd N lat 
4b 47 W ton 48 52 righted another large 
Iceberg.

8131}
65 mg

i 04
People* popular Prices Prevail—ID,

20, 30c., Matinee 10 amd 20c.
1Ç00 Matinee Seats at lOc. J ^

........ 66

Norwegian steamer America from Port 
Manria,- .Jam., March 22, which arrived 
this moraimr. brought 18,160 stems of 
banerras, and r^iorts on March 16, N. 
lat 8$ fl6, W Ion. 74 56, passed a black 
paipted Automatic whistling buoy

i84
^48}

’ FLORISTS.&adrift.

Qapt . Her* of White Star Una steamer 
Cymric., from Liverpool, March 18, and 
Queenstown 19th, reports good winter 
pafidage. She anchored off Boston light 
at; 11 m. Monday.

CIHARL0TTETOWN, March 28—Yester
day, i|Lthick weather, the steamer Minto 
w,nt aground about four miles from 
Georgetown, when making for that port. 
The Stanley was called from Pictou, and 
left for Georgetown without unloading 
her cargo. i

The Stanley if now in Georgetown har- 
boy for tne purpose of assisting, but the 
iee at present prevents operations, the 
Stanley being unable to approach the 
Mipto. Unless the Minto is damaged.

I
■

tion, 1 apt not here as an ofllcial repre
sentative of our government. But this 
question has J*een freely discussed at 
home, and theté is a strong sentiment of 
ck>ser relattona with Canada in the Brit
ish Mtatt Indies.

•B«h" a crown colony, our relation to 
Gree i Britain is similar to that of New- 
fou

3«*

FOUND.

FOUND—A VERY PRETTY COLORED 
Shirt. with separated cuffs. Can be 
found here for 75c., 98c., and $1.25 at 
WKTMORE’S. (The Young Men’s Man.) 
154 Mill street.

♦
mLIABILITIES $5.000,000.

Philadelphia, Mar. 80.—Senator Bradley 
receiver of the Storey Cotton company, 
obtained an unexpected asset yesterday, 
in t%* form of an $8,000 draft. The mon
ey came from the concern’s Liverpool 
branch. The draft wias mailed before 
the Storey company was forced by the 
authorities to gd out of business. Postal 
inspectors said yesterday there would be 
no difficulty in proving the Storey com
pany and the Provident Investment bur
eau^ were affiliated. It is estimated by 
the receivers that <tbe liabilities of the 
two concerns are approximately $5,OCO,- 
000.

ndlArij. The Leeward group contains 
several islands—St. JCitts. Antigua. Dom
inica, Monsternt, and others. , For each 
island there is »a government similar to 
vour provincial government# in* Canada.
Then1,; for the entire gréùp, there is a 
federal parliament on a similar princi
ple to thft of Canada. The population 
of Dominica is about 80,000. The chief 
citv f# Roseau.’*

Mr. FilUa, irt addition to being one of 
the largsgt’ fqgar merchants in the West 
Indies Ms a member of the Dominica 
House of LMrialature. He is personally - ,, _ -,
acquainted with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, hav- , Orders called for -a-am**
ing met him one# when the*premier was ^PP1^ to JAMES I. PRIC|E,
oh a tf>ur bt the West Indies. Mr. Fillan ; 1<)2 Prince William street, Room 12.
acqu.toetoSrwhr.yn,,un!beery of ” vernmèn? ' PARTIES Wl8HIN(f TO STORE FUR- 
offlclals here and carries letters of intro- NI1TRE during the coming summer and 
duct lot: to several distinguished men, tn>-! communicate with WM. H.
eluding senators and others. He goes BUSTTN, Lansdowne House, Excellent 
from here to Toronto tonight and thence storerooms on ground floor. Rates 
to the Pacific coast via Winnipeg* and , moderate. 8-17 tf.
Vancouver. ‘ Before returning home he *~ 
will visit Japan, India, England and 
other countrine.

ll'„|... a*}. Hay, Oats and Feed
of all kinds, at lowest prices

». H. COTHER’S Cash Store
T|LW4.

92*

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
May Corn ..wf. .................. 47* 47 461
Mnv Wheat .>................... 112* 113* 112*
May Pork ..........................12.67 12.67 12.67
Julv Wheat .....................  88è 8»* 87*
July Com ....................  47* 47 47
Julv Pork .....................12.82 12.80 12.83
Sept Corn .......   88* 83 * 82*

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom Coal ... ......  ..........  81*
Dom Iron * Steel .........  22*
Dom I. & S. nfd ,
Nova Scdtia Steel .
C. P. R.
Twin Citv ....... ............

A striking feature of the February Montreal Power ....>. ... *89* 89
statement of the Canadian chartered Rjch * Ont. Navigation 74* 74* 75*
banks is the unusually large falling off in NEW YORK COTTON MARKET .
deposit as compared with the previous ,, , „ ___
month While for February the total I March Cotton ...................755 760 .61
deposits in Canada amounted to *450,-| Mav Cotton ..................... 765 ,66 774

' 115,974, they are *1,117,278 less than in I Cotton .......................757 757 ,61
January. This decline is rendered more October Cotton .....................76, 765 766
remarkable when it is considered that de
posits for that month were $2,178,935 j 
less than those of December. The total ( 
at present, however, is $52,861,966 
greater than that of a year ago.

:~ n
•l MISCEILANEOUS.

;t

■ $WANTED—LODGER; ONE ROOM FOR 
a gentleman at 72 Sydney street. En#- 
quire any evening after six.

12 Sydney Street iREAD

IÎÎ Sf Evening Times
3-25 6i

“THE LEADING
ONE CENT PAPER."

WANTED—TYPEWRITING TO DO. I 
do Typewriting and Copying of all kind#.

and delivered. Terms To the Electors of die 
C||y of St-John;

90 84
22 28y

70}. 70}
64} 64

............148} 147
.....118

} 14»t rm\BANK STATEMENT.
LADIES AND GENTIÆMEN:

I will be a Candidate at 
Civic Election for

ALDERMAN FOR VICTORIA WARD.
It will be impossible for me to pereon- 

EYEGLASSE8 AND SPECTACLES ally solicit your votes, but I shall be 
to suit all rights, from 20c upwards, glad to be honored with your confidante 
Call and see them, you will appreciate An(l support, and, if elected, I pledge my- ’ 
the values. H. GILBERT, 24 MiU, self to work for the best interests of the j 
street. 9-11 lm. City- Youks faithfully. , ji
-------------------------------------------------------------- -- H. H. PICKET*. ’

lea
; -S

114
'

the coming/90}

'

4-^

You will find it a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

one month on trial.
Then read it every evening, 

is up, if you can truthfully say that you have not 
received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
price, the trial will cost you nothing.

2$c. a month, if it pleases.
DELIVERED BY CARRIER.

WALL STREET
C. E. DOWDEN, 

Stock and Bond Broker
CORRESPONDENTS.

CURTIS ® SEDEROUIST.
SO Prince Wm. St.

New York, Mar. 80.—The market open
ed under pressure today which was mark
ed by declines of 1 eighth to a half. U. 
P., Atchison and Locomotive lost about 
a poind, and Pennsylvania B. & O. de? 
cHnlmr large fractions. One or two of 
the independent companies and railroad 
equipment companies were slightly Uigb- 

BuriXis rose two ' points and Lacka-

PTANOS. PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 
tuned bv A. B. Osborne. Orders at W. 
H. Bell‘a* 79 Germain street. Phonst
1427.

and when the timee
BANK OF ENGLAND

London, Jan. 86.—The rate of discount 
for Bank of England today 2* percent.

London, Mar. 80—The weekly statement 
of the Bank of England shown the fol
lowing change#:
Total reserve, dec ........................ £1,319,000
Circulation inc ................   5,004,000
Other deposits, inc ...... 8,002,000
Public deposits, \ inc ..... ............... 605,000
Notes reserve, dec ........................ 1,818.000
Government securities unchanged.

The proportion of the Bank of Eng
land’s reserve to liability which last 
week was 5-5.05 percent, is now 49.39 
percent. The bank rate is unchanged at 
t* percent.

For late, accurate, depend, 
able new*, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper.

; Every evening -at all news 
stahds and on the street, on»

u. -1
cent

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. I BEGIN NOW!
of Liverpool, England. | Times Wants Bring

Total Funds Over $60,000,000 % ®
* cvnucvTivr . ? Good RcSUltS.
J. SYDNEY KAYE, ARent *

95 H Fftnee Wm. St, Sl >hn, N3. V#i

Jer. ♦>

l ■BANK CLEARINGS INCREASE
Clearings week ending March 80th., 

$900,630.
Clearings week last year $738,599.

♦ '■ <1
First Waiter Girl—“Have you ever no

ticed that the men who live on dry toast J 
are seldom very jolly?"

Second Ditto—"So much, dry toast na
turally makes them crusty, I suppose."-

* T*y

/ : i4 *.> i'

MMËE ■
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EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1905.V
■

Wk- : 4 ■ THE
X ne KNEW THE size. StreamIN RURALTHE. EVENING TIMES. THE MclTOD WARE

HOUSE INVESTIGATION.
A Baltimore man telle a good 

•tory of a friend ot hie who recently 
to a charming young 
lover chanced to be

EXGlUM IDEAS
ABOUT ROTHES.

••f

ENGLAND. Driver’s4#- became engaged 
girl. The happy 
in a fashionable «hop when his eye 
caught a glimpse of a jewelled belt 
that seemed to him an acceptable 
gift to ’his fiancee. He .asked a 
clerk to place an assortment of the 
belts on thé counter. “Ladies'" 
belts?” queried the polite salesman. 
“Certainly, air; what size?” The pro
spective bridegroom blushed. "Real
ly,” he stammered, “I don’t know.” 
And he gazed about him helplessly 
for a moment or so. Finally, a hap
py thought appeared to strike him. 
“Can’t you let me have a yardstick 
for a moment?" he asked. The yard
stick being forthcoming, he placed it 
along the inside of bis arm. Then 
looking up at the clerk, he exclaimed 
triumphantly, “Twenty inches!"

ITo the Bditor of The Times.
ST. JOHN, H, B., MARCH 90, lflOT. __________ ___

Th. st John Evening Ti*« i« published •* 19 and gl Canterbury_BUeet.

I ■evrY.sæ.sss&A*? an.c-sA.ri»~. AssSuA <*«.
51——— 'n - - * building, the writer and many oth-

NOT fOR SALE. , tiüT Si P^enTindme^n^Sw W ^

«Psi'»» «♦«—”» “* *** “"ré to”ro“id SÏÏSTsîf «- «oot“r=oÏÏM«.S11™. £5~£-

, Hon. ft: ». Emmerson s friends. thTreme period of 1903. This tre- such a saving mood, that they secur-
*.®i The Times and Telegraph are not mendous gain is atcounted for by the cd Mr.

. for sale. Any afid all rumorsto that war ^th dapan tho^sand^o^ BW toÆ» tTTe
. effect are entirely without founds- ^^ervice ^th the army in placed. Now this same Mr. Thorny

i&'tion. The present owners of the the Far East. son was placed as inspector ot the
>» Te^fPh haveimproved thatjour- ^ ^ at New York is so great "c^denL^ materials

nal and increased Its circulation un that thQ handling of so many im- and n,etbod of construction, not only 
til it is today the foremost daily migrants i8 ifl it8elf quite a serious verbally, but by written messages to

' & . newspaper in the maritime provinces. robl(,m -, The second- despatch is the officials,' who simply ignored the
HP With regard to the Times, the own- frQm Boston- and gays:- suclTn

' ers have, since last October, increas- j,|euiories Qf the arrival of an im- mannerP with the result
' cd its circulation from a limited one mjgrant ship from England, six or that when a comparatively small 

daily issue of 5.700 copies, seven years ago, were vividly recalled j f freight was placed in the
at the White Star Line s dock in wa"hoUSC- it ^mediately pressed the 

HM j .. 1 Charlestown, this morning,* wnen ... rfnwnwarii some six inches orHI ^ money and energy can do it, the Cymric landed thirteen bun- *here the weight was plaçed,
TlnleB wiV **• mude- r'‘«Rrdk'ss of cx" | *ed steerage p^senfeers, of whom ’nQ on0 ktlow£ when the settlc-
pense/the greatest afternoon paper 736, considerably more than half of t wU, atop ghould the building 
nubliehed east of Montreal. That is the entire shipload of ^‘STantB with good* such a. No. 3

• r"r., “ s&jlz ~r «rasuetfteir intention to carry it out, at ,and (or them to linger on the old V™ it ^ «^tractors tsnder- 
itever cost. sod, and the constant urging of tha McLeod warehouse was

, ,-Vn the first of May the Times will Irish editors and writers lor the S- a duplica|te of No. 3, at Sand. a, » *, t,. o„. srs.'sgnua'TU! ïrsu
/ "re, .building for it a new | tbey have etrated lor America this ™ ^ the“ appoin^ ono of thrir

.jjtpjfam of the very latest type. A con- apr|ng with a rushr just as thejt did nul^ber; ^ld Holder, to have on eye 
tract has been made vrith the E. T. , sottie years ago, whefi 01 a total o proper carrying on of
c.8T-ÆS”“SSSCAST:2.

- plant, including an up-to-date Peei- 3ix hundred of them boarded the f^^^heVoilc performed accord- 
loss engine built by E. Leonard & Cymric at Queenstown, the others plans and specification
Son. The St. John Iron Works-aVe : having taken passagp fcom LIvor- S repeatodly called the atten-* ? «4 ass r-a'srs&’ws-irsB-S; ly equipped the Times and Telegraph by ^ for they were tlrk whtoh w^e notb^iKone pro-
will have a complete duplicate plant. a sturdy, intelligent looking body of but to no avall. Aid. Holder

With a new plant the -Qmes .will be men. women and Children A num- \^’b .ou„ht thc matter before the^ „6„ f. . -***£% as s? sw~ur ,5 £
.« ing paper than at present. With re- could Come forw»d to claim, yMr ThomntotT gave evidence
' gar.! to the news service, that will £ e!ec eoUld be communicated with ”hac*^r and ^atic inanner back- 

contimfo to bo tike best offered to the (by the authorities. cd up by Aid. Hèlder, both of whom
• renders of any afternoon paper fn nQZX_ A Y| * CVCTFM were at the ‘ work each day. The

.. M i noressury ex- PROBATION Sijltnl* press at the time gave sufficient por

service. acQtfng a change in thc system accbrdibg to the specification, that
EiS The Times is h In the market,but of dealing with drunkards who are the timbers in the foundation were 
Wm* the field. It and* for the inter- ; ttitpn before the courts. Some would the■ kind^sd teL^^igh!

esis of this city and province, a,ld iabolish imprisonment altogether. At an^ shrinkage etc., also that
wished the publie to und.Wotid die- , a meeting this week, a letter from w,ndofv trames wfre not supplied and 
Hucttv that all rumors regarding its; Judge Ely, whilo admitting that in # numbev of other entails of ^ work

— à largo ndtober of paaes of drunken- not supplied ae per spocificatiob.—“ jiff's «&SS » iS
"many prisoners spend thc greater repre8entot,iveg, Aid. Holder and
part efi their time in serving senten- ihcjr official inspector (a man, of for
ces for drunkenness, and arc almost, ty years experience) Mr. Thompson, 
or quite, Worth,ess, meptaliy^mor- ^
ally and physically, yet declared commiUc(i their two repre-
that the probation system for many sentatlves, who know from day to
others .was a good on»; He said:— day- the manner in which the work

The probation law is one -of the was carried on. It certamly lookS
, most beneficent in the statute book, like it. The wr ter has asked the
! Eliminating first offenders within one opinion of seV.erfkJuaff®!u ^ atafc_
year and those who prefer to lead tical men and they QpnCTr in rtaL 
vicious lives, there is a large ,num- ing that it will nH from *4^0^00 
her* guilty of drunkenness. This mid- to $5,000.00 to ffrfyç th p h.?ild 

A good deal of interept has been d]e claK, includes the morally and perly and place the roof on tne duho 
aroused in England over the dispute physically feeble the discouraged.the tag as it f -
between Lord Salisbury and Mr. «f ft 1. cJainU Zic miema

% Chamberlain, on the question of the that 6probation does its effective citizens and with the facts ^or° us
views held by the late .Lord Salis- work. , that taxes are getWg u"’’®arab‘!:

„ bury bn retaliation and preference.Mr. It !» a mild restraint, keeping the surely- before _ e PJ° n meeting
K: Chamberlain stated that the late ^ough^constatoy^n, the mmd ^ tires ^re the contractor belaid
Rp prime minister approved of that pol- probatioI1 may result in sentence. -It he Shall make the foundatioff secure

icy. The present Lord Salisbury meaDS something of satisfaction, to and renew the r,°0j to the pa
wrote to the Times denying the him that the court has put trust in faction of the inspector a v* ___________ .-------------------
Statement. Then Premier Balfout him. In a few instances I have had the spec ca l . i OBSERVE» "But," yigled the Bewrisn through his

„,itv TrirH men under probation meet me on the *0 !rs ° megaphone, "you Uttle fellows are mere

bury. A London liable hays that the ^î^o^drunk Anything. ^Probation MARINE NOTES. i Ba^ ’4^ ntw^giro® you^aHmita-
letter caused a sensation in the lob- Is a staff on which the weak can st„„mer M g. Dollar, before reported tion of a general winning a battle.”
tries of parliament, and adds:— lean. Until they can regain strength acized by the'Japanese, has been taken to -------———------- L'T

. It is understood that Lord Salto- to walk alone One of the best fea- Yokosuka and epondsmn^. Portlan. j^.,. ̂ crenee- Kate tells me enÿag-
,>) bury -wrote the letter without consult- turee of probation is that it does ^Se <o]d at auction on Fab. lîT bV thé Grace—"Oh. I wouldn’t mind, perhaps it

■" !"•■«-»•**•*» “Sifft î?l££££.iï"°Sdmt,%:St.“- ' “ ”•
■ ELtiy îSp,d?.te Mr. Ohmt»rta» . “•« "S“J- P« ^ S’ to. rjr.

policy and emphasize the strong di- the terms of their probation. at simmonton’s Cov«, and floated _ CONDENSED ADVERTISING.
, vergence of, views in the Unionist Another speaker, \ Vicar .General Daniel M. Mttnro, .

party on the fiscal question to con- Byrne of the Roman Catholic Dio- (Br>, late Danish bark Olivia, also car- , Too Late for Olaaslflcation._____
sideréd not only case, said:-”I Cannot make up my ÿî° J^h^Towi J' She«a* ï tor s»l TO LET-TWO COTTAGES AT TOB-

tless move which Mr.Chamberlain . , ,, , on. D'i.♦ n *t ™in Pn- -rvbtirn within two or three minuteshis party will be. bound to re- mind that imprisonment should be Vice "0”‘ the wL^f station Inquire of W. B.HBW-
entirely done away with, and the opening of navigation. COMBE,, or Tel. 84B. ( “•

, . y A letter from Mr. Chamberlain in probation .system instituted instead, 
reply to Lord Saliebury’* communi- i should like to see it tried for one
cation appears in thc Times, in yey. j see many difficulties in the
which, after expressing regret that way, but so many advantages that
Lord Salisbury should think he had j iean very much toward favoring
misapprehended his father’s views, lt-”. 
he proceeds to give extracts from 
speeches delivered by the late Lord 
Salisbury between 1892 and 1895 
Which, Mr. Chamberlain maintains, 
show he approved of retaliation and 
colonial preference. Mr. Chamb®. 
lain adds that it was only after 
Lord Sfflisbury’s death, 1608, that 

’ he (Chamberlain) developed his po
licy beyond the lined af these two 
general principles.

As this despatch indicates, the real 
point is not so much what the late 
Lord Salisbury thought, but what 
the members of the presort govern
ment think about Mr'. Chamber
lain’s policy. The latter to pursuing 
his course alike undisturbed by what 
members of his own or any other 
party may say, " believing that ulti
mately his policy wiH prevail.

Sir,—With reference to the above 
farce, that has been enacted by the 
Board of Works of the city, during 

connection Boots.The Real Trouble Is 
Largely Semi- 

Starvation.
Well Dressed People

seldom discuss Clothes in pub
lic, but whenever af well 
dressed man is seen his Clothes 
are an argument for

Made from Imperial Kip, Rocte 
Oak Soles, Hand Sewn 

Seams and Hand 
Bottomed.

-*

The Average Wages' of the 
Laborer Are Not Enough for 
Bare Necessaries of Life— 
“Working” Up to Date.

Taller Hade Garments.
OUR PATRONS ARE pleased 

with the perfect fit and splen
did appearance which artistic 
tailoring affordn-correct ideas 
worked into clothes. ,

That’s what we always dive.

PRICRSt

From $3 to $6.e+ Grimes—“I know you don't fancy Wyck- 
ery, but he has a way of saying mighty
pJvfest^”I 'know; Be told me the other 
day he wasn’t" feeling at all well, and 
was afraid he would not be above ground 
a great while.”- ^

suddenly people

Some very painful facts as to the 
conditions of village life in England 
to-day are given by a writer in The 
CornhiU, wh,o describes a district in 
which he is a resident. Among other 
things he says:— * , ^

The plain and terrible truth of the 
matter is that, in districts far wider 
and isore numerous than.the kind 
dwellers in towns and casual visitors 
to our pretty villages can be expected 
to realize, the agricultural laborer, 
his wife and children are half starved 
from the beginning to .1*6 end of life. 
Men de not earn anything approach- - 
ing to a living wage, and that is

' . . a ,_whv the best of them flock to
The most up-to-date the towns, many of them tto be no

dental offices of the city, more seen, and the clubs and
those of Dr. J. D. Maher, Main at, the concerts ahd the theatricals, and 
The rooms have .recently Jjeen> reno- ^ tha parapliernalia of healthy 
voted throughout. Additional ro s jet" faj| td produce all the, desired 
have also been fitted up. effects

There are now two extracting par- ..Paacm et circenaes was an intelll- 
lors, and three operating [°on ' giblo cry; Circenses sine pane are,” 
reception rooms, and two labora th0 writel-i >'kn unintentional
tories. ' ■ mockery and a failure.”

In each of the operating rooms, e There iB n6t we are assured, a 
most up-to-date methodS-_are_ii®ci. labQrer -n the village referred to who 
such as the gasometer, fountain c s- wou,d not regard 16s. a week as 
pidor, and dental electric engines^ weaith beyond the dreams of avarice.

In the reception rooms, ttc floors The avorage wages of laborers- 
aro beautifully carpeted, with o 1 carters earn a shilling or two more- 
paintings decorating the walls. in ^ 10g preciselyi They are hired by 
one of these rooms are a ret t ^ weefe and lt tbe weather is so
glass chandeliers, which were p - wefc that -us can’t get on the
chased from Reid s castle. They we e ]aand ,. and there is no work avail
valued at f100. able under cover, they lose a day’s

Around the ceilings °<wage8. In winter superfluous hands 
rooms, much beautiful ; ara turned off, just as thsy are at
is in evidence. Robb. Craig, ! manufactories and works when em-
known painter designed the different, plovment js 8)ack. cottage rent is 
scroils. . from Is to 2s 6df club payments

At the rear of a“ j must be kept up at all hazards by
>room is. a cosy corner . with an , men who9e earnings are thus small
oriental lamp han^ng ta thOcmtre. ^ precarious. That men so situer 
°n the walto oftto Co®ycor“®’ I ted contrive to exist and to bring, 
many pretty designs to grill work , families, is nothing short of
are there. Brass thresholds are at :
every door. . .. , . "But it is a miracle of hardship

Itt each room re certificate ^ regm- ; patience under constant Suf-
tration Is hung. They are from o_ „r
Boston, Nova Scotia, and New. How BOmQ 0f the rural laborers'
Brunswick. employers act. at times the following

Porhaps the most be«uW"I ^°°™s j incident, which is quite true, showst- 
of the lot, are the two main op®a ; Not HO vferv long ago, near another 
tmg rooms. The walls are ma village to the same county, a labor- 
ized, and decorated with blue ant^ in the task of "shrottd-
rei pa,rltÙCgSiv. , j _ _ tog" an elm; (cutting off the side

Dr. Maher this mormng showed a br«nch ,(or flrewood ahd pea sticks)
Timre rep^CT some specimens fit feU from hla perch, and lav uneon- 
his falsa teeth plates. They a e Scious until somebody found him and 
the very latest design. took him home. Not permanently

the worse for his fall, he returned to 
work in a day or two, and Went tto 
receive his wages' as usual off pay 
day. To whom hié mast®; "John.

LENGTH>L a CAMPBELL & SOX, From 6 in. to 16 in. legs.High Ckt* Tailoring,
64 Germain St.

^ doWilson—"How

morning he touched me for » quarter, -

♦
to a Francis & VaughanFINE DENTAL PARLORS.

Dr. Maher’s on Main Street Are 
Beautiful and Up-to-date.

’ which continues to increase. ♦
Watkyns—"Hicka tells me that he is

jKËS/ïîlà' ,s”î.«æs

at everyone who comes along. -
-r "*.K .... .

I
19 King Street.

JEWELRY ^ &
We have an immense stock of Jewelry of

month

im
<■ . ,-w

every description and will the present 
give Special Value as we.wish to reduce our 

. Stock. Come and see us.

FERGUSON GX PAGE, - King St.

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677-679 Mein Street.

- 997 Hate Street• e e •
♦

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers:

At Lowest Cash Prices.
NEK’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - *3.00

f

i-. \ steady growth of it circiiiation and 
Its advertising pgtrongge may bo 
vvorryinfe some people, but that is all 

w6y it should pro-

FLOWER SEEDS. S» ^ \ •
W« are headquarters to St.John for reliable Viewer and 

Catalogue to press, send for a copy.
f
is > the more reason 

1 CWd on its promising and prosperous 
jjb> ' Vay to the first place among after- 

in these provîntes, ini.in-

,Vegetable Seeds.

CAMPBELL, -
47 Germain Street.

P. E. Telephone 832.noon papers
fluency and in the affectious of a dis- 
criminating, people, who appreciate 

' enterprise and indejffmdence.
v C ------------ - *-----

INTERESTING DISPUTE.

♦
TtltJATCH IN IT.

(Harper's Weekly.)
Anxious Inquirer i* Insurance 

Office. "I. understand that for five, de es mind about what time it Wer 
dollars I can insure my house for a as ee fell down?” "I think it wor 
thousand dollars?” j Just about if. And tbe wages for

Clerk. “Yes, madam; if your house ; that day, meagre as they would have
been anyhow, were reduced pro rata.

CHILDREN AND CfclME.

CARPETSAT.

SKINNERS
CARPET

WARER00MS

CARPETS • e• m •

F,< IN 7INpy charges 
[eraent by bi;eca down we pay you one thous

and dollars.”
Inquirer. "And do you make any 

inquiries as to the origin.of the 
fire?”

Clerk. “We make the most careful 
inquiries, madam. ”

Inquirer. “Ah! I ' thought there 
was a catch in it somewhere.”

KidderminsterES

ms

UnionJ. J. Kelso Suggests Improve
ments to flie Toronto System. tuttster

EK •sr
(Toronto Globe.)

vit is a cufious fact,” remarked J.
J. Kelso Saturday, “that while we 
in Ontario set thé pace' twelve years 
ago for the majority of tha 
and Great Britain, in the mat 
a children’s court, we have been far 
outstripped in the practical working 
out of the idea. The juvenile court 
end probation system to sartremely 
popular everywhere, arid is the great
est agency yet known (dr the pre
vention of crime. In the first place, 
it takes children entirely out ef the 
hands of the police, and by the pro
bation plan they are reformed with
out ever seeing a reformatory. Child 
offenders are not only tried apart 
from the police machinery, but they 
have a special judge, who patiently, 
almost affectionately, studies their 
peculiar needs, and seeks to remove 
the cause of wrongdoing. In • this 
he is assisted by what are known 
as probation officials, some of them 
ladies. One of these officers receives 
the guardianship of the lad from the 
court, and becomes- his friend and 
adviser. Instead of being discharged 
on suspended sentence, as to done to 
Toronto, the boy . is given a friend 
to help and encourage him. A reg
ular record of his conduct is made, 
and tendencies to renewed wrongdo
ing instantly checked, 
dumogalrated that many so-called 
bad boys can be reformed to this 
way, at least ninety per cent.

"In my opinion the children's court 
in Toronto should bo held in the 
Children’s Shelter, without the pres
ence to even one uniformed constable.
There should be a special commis
sioner to deal with childish delin
quencies, as provided in the child
ren’s act, and there should bo three or four probation officers-or, say, ment never yet saved a young life, 
two ladies and two moti-to assist Even the best-managed Industrial 
the court to solving the problem. School often falls, because it imphes 
This would involve but a very slight distrust, and brmgs the heart-hungry 
increase in expense, with infinitely lad into daily association with evil- 
better results. There are a number of minded companions. lirbt
well-qualified citizens who would take ™ toe and conduct can bo brought 
the children's court work for a small about __
salarv or hdnorarium; the children through the agency of faithful proha-

a tree fly in the shelter, a sni aller tion officers and if this should fail,
number would be sent off to the In- a change of surroumljngs rom i
dustrial School, and in this saving to country will often a«fct » cure, 
the salaries of the probation officers "I would suggest bringing about
would be met - this Improved system through

"Just think of the situation as it fwence of philanthropic woriters and
Aldermen, for this is a civic as won 

philanthropic movement."

1I;v

f ■Art Squares Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors in

*tates

Velvetofr.:1
MWilton CARPETS, i

' AimlDSter *fcs

TspsstiyII
u tact 

- ‘..and 
Wt.

K3
AND

f House Furnishings,\ Iand OIIMs />V-.*
; X

For the Season of 190Ç. to
A correspondent in today’s Times 

set forth strong views with regard 
to the McLeod warehouse. He does 
not touch on one rumor with re
gard to that work, which, however, 
is not unknown to the aldermen, or 
to some of them at least. Perhaps 
they will tirink it 
consider

■■
Carpets made up and stored 

until required. iMteti

ESIt baa boen

jSf J. W. ADDISON. J&
l-"'-' D*al" GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
MarKet Building.

worth while to 
the matter a little further.

ir.
Those aldermen and others who are 

opposed to the Citizens' League are 
hopeful of having things their own 
way. The Times ventures to predict 
that they will find themselves mis
taken.

It may be oBServed for the benefit 
of advertisers that the Times today 
received three new contracts for year
ly advertising and that now is the 
time to secure space. The spring rush 
is on.

J
Tel. 1074.44 Germain Street,

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
(Chicago News.)

Repartee ’ during courtship degener
ates into plain back talk after mar
riage.

Some men don't seem to care 
whether they tide in a carriage Or a 
patrol wagonr-just so they get a 
ride.

t

RUSH or IMMIGRANTS. Improvement
Two despatches from American 

■ etties, dealing with immigration, are 
of sufficient , interest to be repro- 

: duced. They show that immigration
ti^tho United States this year will 

* 1 surpass all former records, and that'
the 'exodus from Ireland is again as- 
snpaiog its old time proportions. The 
first despatch is from Washington

in the child’s own home,

\Now that Foster and Mulock have 
spoken, the interest in the debate at 
Ottawa will be mucji less active. The 

of the autonomy bill is .a

1 tan;
"I thought you knew her. She lives Id 

the same square with you.”
"Perhaps. But he ddeeu’t move In the 

same circle,’5passage 
foregone conclusion.

a con-

is at present. The city spends $260,-
-L-^^^vxr>-»i-^v-.i.-<-i— 000 annually for police protection, as a

5EEbsEHI mmszwhite loaf of bread-excellent Pa®*lYTa°dTT3D?7er dieappomte. Ask your 5 perfected at tremendous cost to pun- ^ ^Hiderahle9fortune in my own right?" 
ë grocer for '•'BOYAX^ STANDARD FLOUR. > ish and ^repress, while rescue and pre- it necessarv for ydu to ask

SmtormiOT t. ca, « JsSSSsiisnS^

Established 1889—Telephone 626.Mayor White, appears to have at
tained to the distinction of- having a 
personal organ—the Globe, to wit— 
and the Globe Is charmed.

The support which the Globe and 
Sun are giving to the cause of civic 
reform is enough to make a mummy

North End Fish Market,and says:—
More than 400,000 immigrants ar

rived at ports of, the United States 
in the six months ended Feb. 28 this 
year. Compared with the corres
ponding period of the preceding yéar 
this is a gain of; thirty-two per 
cent. These figures indicate that the . ... .
«mat yw 160» .will register tha âto- jüt njt and think.

517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.
JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH, Oveteri gSdT

I
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THE EVENING TIMES. %V

Merchants' who are using the col- 
ot THB BVENING HUBS are 

entitled to thé services of our ad. 
Writer, free of charge.

Send In your copy marked TO BE 
MSWJUTBEN” if you wish it to be. 
professionally correct. •

Or a request by phone will bring 
„ our ad. man to your store to secure 

the data for your advertisement.
This service to ABSOLUTELY 

FREÈ TO Evening Times Advert in- ’•
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CONFLICTINGAMLAND BROS.
À Procession of

BABY CARRIAGES.

: W-r- TT

. tEVIOtNCE.
Witnesses Do Not Agree Con

cerning the Bay Shore Fatal

TIMELY ADVICE
te AH Who Contemplate Buying Canute This Spring.

• c

IA Broad Hint Alien Worden, the C. P. R.- yard 
foreman, who lies badly injved in 
the Public Hospital because of the 
C. P. R. accident at Bay Shore, de
nies having received any message 
from Wilfrid Campbell about engine 
892. He flatly coatradiets Camp
bell’s evidence on this point given 
at the inquest Tuesday night, and 
thereby gives a decidedly interesting 
turn to the case.

Judge Ritchie yesterday afternoon 
took Worden's deposition at the 
hospital. There were also present 
Police Clerk Henderson, Fred Cor
mier and his counsel, D. Mûllin, K. 
C., end F. R, Taylor representing 
the G. P. R.

The injured man, who is progress
ing satisfactorily, was able to give 
his statement of the accident, t Hie 
evidence was chiefly te denial of Wil- 
frtd Campbell’s testimony) be had, he 
said, received no message from 
Campbell about engine 992.

Campbell testified at the inquest 
that ha b4d delivered Cormier’s mes
sage to Worden verbally and that 
Worden had replied “all right.”

Worden also said there wan no red 
light shown because the signal board 
was not in order, and had not been 
for soma time.

At laet night’s session of the. cor
oner’s inquest, 
brakeman, gave
what Cormier and Campbell bad said 
at the same time in variance with 
Worden’s deposition before Judge 
Ritchie.

The inquest was resumed before 
Coroner Kenney last night. Roy Ha- 
bee and John F. Kelly gave unim
portant evidence and then Arthur 
Glasgow, C. P. R. brat

Æ
By This Week’s Mail From Great Britain we have received notices 
from all the leading carpet manufacturers of another advance in the 
price of carpets. Any orders pieced with them after this date will be 
at the advanced rates. Out prices today for Brussels, Wiltons, Tour- 
hay Velvets, Saxony Velvets and Extra Wiltons are from

-, ■ ; S - • •

I

You catch the bird, 

We'ti feather the nest;

You marry the girl, 

And we’ll do the rest.

■fr

When all the NEW BABIES who «re to have new 

Go-Carts or Carriages have been to Amland Bros, and 

have been wheeled away in one and another of the 
many beautiful new ones displayed here, what a 

splendid procession they’ll make. We really have the 
handsomest lot we ever had for you to pieK from, and 

would risk saying that your LITTLE BABY was just the 
PRETTIEST and SWEETEST LITTLE PARCEL OF 
HUMANITY that could be bundled away in one. Our 

Prices speak for themselves.

■/

June Brides ,*
t >•

; : - :I; i

Be in a Very Short Thus.(Who will bs), brides who have 
been, as well as those who have 
not been and never expect to be, 
must be Interested In the big sav
ing by doing your shopping at 
ALMOND BROS, 
nishing many new homes out, and 
now is the time to select your 
new furniture, carpets, English 
oilcloths, blinds, etc..

Inspection invited.

1
i„

Book Your Orders With Us At Onceyand save the advance. We 
were fortunate to get our new Spring Stock in at the old prices. If 
you do not want your carpets delivered until May we will have them 
niade and stored for you. All carnets in stock will be sold at the Old 
Prices until further notice, but afi goods arriving after this date will 
have to be sold at the advanced figures.

We are refur-
I

4
•'

.a'-.iV \es -Sr11

“Q- Wn Have All Grades of Cans.t* Tram Thé 
Lowest to the Highest.

Arthur
evidence

Glasgow,
supportingi <r\ 7 I

>I a
r|X .

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED. 9
0

mwas
called. Be testified that he was in 
the Bay Shore telegraph office on the 

■might of the 28rd from 7.80 till 8.80 
Worden had been ip the office also. 
Cormier said to Wffirdsn: "I expect to 
have an order for you to sign. They) 
are going to let engine 992 go in for 
second 'immigrant special, and Wor
den replied: "I’m going up to shake 
out the dump and pull out one of 
the leaves,” meaning that he would 
take some cars out of the yard, and, 
shift some that were outside. Worden 
then left the office.

The witness said he afterwards 
heard Cormier tell Deepatcber Camp
bell to tell Worden that he had the 
order for him to sign. After ten 
ndadtes Campbell returned, and Oot- 
teier ashed him if he had delivered 
the message, and Ms reply was “yes” 
and that Worden had said to htpi 
that they were going to the dump, 
and to let the engine go in; that he 
would look after her.

The witness said h* went down to 
angina 198, which was on the siding 
He naked the engineer if he was 
ready, and the reply was "all right.” 
He then turned on the switch, and 
the engine went out on the main line. 
The witness went into the c*i, and 
was looking out the window at the 
time of the accident. He related the i 
circumstances of the accident and at 
w< point adjournment was made 
7.80 p. m. Friday.

—-------- ----------------------

Germain Street.King Street Market Square: 1

L1\
' #9.00.#39.00. H JiV

^™S.ÜarldS0me5r V,reJ*y.Mldin,g G<^ Magnificent Go-Cart 
Cart, extra heavy rubber Cart like this, ivory *
tires, pretty satin sun- handles, satin sunshade, ”*c rubber tires,
shade, etc., only £29.00. etc., only £14.00. etc., only £9.00.

\#14.00. #7.90.
This folding Go-Gift» 

rubber tires, etc., ffitly 
£7.90.

—■ ' i

125 Remingto 4

A k*
* V v . CA

9I tiUsed in this City,f
F,

WHY?
Because they wear the longest, 

run the easiest and do the nicest 
work.

, \
“ v».

SOFT HATS,il

V

of a moderately “rakish” 
build, go well with 

a young face.
' For older ones we have 
the conservative shapes, 
Blacks and Browns. 
IKSTDon’t fail to see our 

Derbies. «JF®

■ ' •Typewriters of all Kinds clean» 
ed and repaired.

Typewriters supplies of all 
kinds constantly in stock. PRICES 
RIGHT.

\ ;p|
#7.95.

A magnificent Go-Cart This folding Go-Cart, 
like this, rubber tires, a rubber tires, etc., only strongly made, 
snap at £7.95. £6.25. tires, etc., only £4.80.

Go-Cart like this,
#6.S5. • 75.,V

This Go-Cart, rubber 
rubber tires, strongly made, etc., 

only £m$.

GO-CARTS FROM $2.50 \Jf. :
V t

frm
I -tillMAIL ORDERS. mm, un Hattw.All Mail Orders wjjl receive prompt 

attention by return mail. BAILEY <& PATERSON. . Û
5$ Gerfnain Street.FOUR MEN HURT. !Telephone 405B. 30 Hate street

a iB0Three at McLeod Warehouse 
And One at Send Point.

These tree had a narrow escape 
from serious injury la the new cor- 
poratwm warehouse, Water St. yes
terday afternoon. They were engan- ed in unloading freight from thlT 
”• Lake Michigan, among which was 
5 ***** °f glass, which in the 
handling toppled over and the three 

until 8 men were caught beneath it. For- 
titimtely the case fall on a section of 
the landing! Stage which left a 
space between it «fid the floor and 
the men weft quickly extricated from 
their precarious situation. The men’s 
names are Willard McAllister, Cornel- 
ins Bineen and William Williams.

McAllister was the most severely 
Injured, having been jammed across 
the beck and legs. He was attend
ed by the doctor from the ship and 
sent to the hospital in the ambul
ance.

Bineen was injured- Severely shout 
the face and one foot. He was 
itt a coach to his home.

Deceased was ' Williams had one of his feet injured, 
but was able to walk to his home in 
the North End.

Another accident happened at Sand 
Point; last night about 11.30 o'clock, 
when John Johnstoh, a shiplaborer, 
fell from a staging on the steamer 
Canada Cape into a scow of coal ly
ing alongside. He was severely shak
en up and had his right arm broken 
at the elbow. The ambulance was 
summoned and the injured man taken 
to the hospital for treatment. ’

AMLAND BROS i•w

Spring Style Hals, Soft Hats.
The Kind That Sell.

y

S. ROMANOFF, I
Successor -to B, Myers.

•f i
. X .

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS - * 19 WATERLOO STREET* ST. JOHN. ■fr
ee ! Always â shâpê and color to suit every customer. 

Our styles are exclusive and always,correct. Customers 
like our Hate because he can always find a fit. Keep 
their color and finish in all weather.
•PriceE1.Ç0, $2.oo, $2.50, fo.oo to $4.00..

THORNE BROS. * - - Hatters, -

tain J ohnson sing out to the Ger
man: “Where are you going,” but 
in much stronger language.

The court adjoqmed 
o’clock tomorrow affhrn 

-------- •

699 Main St.WILL FAVOR of Queen square to Charlotte etjhet.' 
The matter was laid over.

The mayor referring to a report of 
the committee appointed to look irfto 
the case of William Paterson, an em
ploye of, the department, said Mr. 
Paterson had been in the service of 
the city fifty years, apd although par
tially disabled, the city, naturally, 
would not dismiss him. The report 
recommended that hie pay be made 
$10 to. place of $18, and that he be 
appointed storekeeper and yard fore
man. It was also recommended that 
the pay of Peter Maloney, inspector, 
be increased from $10 to $11.40, and 
he be appointed sewerage foreman; 
that the pay of Patrick McMain be 
raised from $9 to $10.80. and .that 
William May bee be made inspector on 
the west side at his present salary of 
88.40. By these changes no increase 
in the amount paid by the city was 
necessary.

The appointments wer» reeommend-

After discussing private business 
with the recorder the heard adjourn-

>

LOCAL FIRMS
The New Splnf MHUbmj ;oon.

In Contracts For the Extension 
of the Waterworks.

0 4.
A BIG LUMPER

COMPANY FORMED.

Albert Lumber Co,, WW Have 
$200,000 Capital ---News 
from Monctop.

Moncton, N. B., Mgrch 39.—Mar- 
garet Fnanei», daughter of John 
Montgomery, I. 0. ft. baggage ma»- 
ter, died at tbs home of her father 
here this afternoon,
.eighteen years old.

Geo. I). Prescott, lumber operator, 
of Albert, who was in the city to- 

from the North 
lumbering inter

ests, states that hie company has 
purchased J aa. Reid's total lumber- 
cut, amounting to 6,000,000, This 
will make 8,QDO,0p0 to be sawn by 
them this Seesopt Mr. Prescott’s 
firm has three mills going at New 
Mills. Geo. D. and 0. I. Prescott are 
putting their lumber business into a 
company capitalized at $200,000.

Moncton will shortly need $20,000

-
The edvanee geâtd it here, neat

ly every veetlg. M leet season's

fleet unusual credit upon the or- 
iginator. -To see hats ee they are 
shown ia New York and Boston. 
Gome here. We fairly launched \ K 

ring milUhety seeeon, that 
adore throughout the eea-

4 'ty and continentale. Black.
< brown, navy, cardinal, and green

i :

Cheapest millinery store h#the

- 93 Ring Street.
A meeting of the water and sewerage 

board was held yesterday, afternoon 
and it was recommended that tenders 

■ for the special appliances required, by.
the city in the water extension to 

• Loch Lomond close April ,19. If pos
sible the wRole of the work is' to be 
given to looal firms.

The mayor read a letter from En
gineer Barbour which stated, be was 
forward 
■toel r
aqueducts and dam, for the castings, 
rates and miscellaneous work includ
ing the sluice 
screens, etc. 
tide close April 19, and that only lo
cal advertising be made.

Superintendent Murdoch, in, reply 
to Aid. Christie, said gates of the 
Scotch pattern were the best, but 
there would be no time to obtain 
bids from Glasgow by April 19.

The mayor thought all the class of 
work mentioned could be done in the 
city.

Aid. Frink while in favor of giving 
every facility to local firms, advocat
ed getting the lowest price possible.

The mayor intimated that Mr. Bar
bour would be here within a week, 
and could than be further consulted. 
He referred to an application he had 
received from Andrew Turner, an old 
resident of Adelaide road, asking 
water to his house, as his tenants 
were leaving.

After some discussion it was learn
ed that the revenue would be $6 a 
year. The cost woul* be $280.

It was finally decided after some 
discussion that the request be com
plied with.

An expenditure of $675 for nineteen 
Water meters was recommended.

TTie mayor reported on the new 
twelve-inch main along Germain 
Street from Union to Duke; and the 
ten-inch main authorized up Duke 
•treet, along Sydney, the south side

—'in'** . >1

We Wash
AWNINGSsent

copies of contracts for 
to reinforce the concreteS.

4 1
city. 1 4

S. ROMANOFF,
tes, (the fish way 

advised that the
day. on his return 
Shore looking afterHe

And Dust Carpets
ed.

ed. y
*

to perfectionWHICH VESSEL W. A. GATHERS & Go.IS TO BLAME ? » >
Rev. F. S. Bamford, of Lerwick, 

Shetland Islands, will oeéupy the 
pulpit of Cnrleton Baptist church, 
Sunday at both services.

156 Prince Wm. St

Dealer laChoice Cream
ery and Dairy Butter. 

ALL KINDS OP 
Salt and Smoked fWt.
Hem and Bacon specially 

Cured for family use.
ALL* KINDS OF

Canned Goods.
SAUCES in great variety.

Captain of the Parisian Says He
Was Cut Down By the Al- ,or new machinery and increased 7 m power in the electric light station.

Capt. J. E. Masters will represent 
\ the Moncton Y. M. C. A. at the do

minion Y. M. C. A. convention in 
Montreal next week.

Captain Ambrose Bteevew, 
boro, left today for Vancouver to 
take charge of a big steamer running 
out of that port. He RaC Man pre
viously running between American. 
Japanese and Chinese

*

NO PROCES® LIKE OURS.
* • f- . . .bano. 1

*Halifax, N. S., March 29.The pre
liminary inquiry into the collision 
between the steamers Parisian and 
Albano, which started here this 
morning, was continued in the af
ternoon. >

Capt. Johnson, of the Parisian, 
stated that when off Halifax, near 
the automatic buoy, on Saturday 
afternoon, he saw a pilot boat. The 
steamer was slowed down to take a 
pilot. He saw a yawl leave the pi
lot bçat, and the- men row toward 
the steamer. The boat had come 
alongside, near the starboard t ow, 
and just about that time, he sight
ed a steamer astern, which later, 
proved to be the Albano. Signals 
were given, and Capt. Johnson 
claims that the Parisian was not to^ 
blame Soon after the signals, the 
Albano struck the Parisian, m the 

Tp prove to you that Dr. starboard quarter, cutting n hole
fo“eMh twfntv feet de8p’ and thrce f(et 

and every form of itching, across.
bleedingand protruding piles, Chief officer Barclay Collins, Third

Officer Griffiths, and Rev. Canon 
ben whét tbertMnk of it. You can nee it and Kirkpatrick, of Trinity College, Lcn- 
iet your money back if not cured, eoo a box, at don, also gave testimony. 13o said BUdealereorXDMAinoN,BatesACo.,Toronto, h„ belied £. „hole bl.me lay

Dp, Cna#efS Ointment With the Albano. He heard Cap-

PHONE lXBlj
TTkir A DfC Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
UIyuAA J Cleaning WorRs, Ltd. Phone ç8.of Tain»- Good bread <9^-^’ CL

PASTRY^ r w

iQVlX>> Choice* 
vH* Confectionery

Try eur Horn* Made Candle,

i

ports.

OUR AD. HEREOBITUARY.
:

Would le. read by fhouaands 
«very eveningMrs. SerehOowéH. DEATHS. We invite the inspection of 

critical people.
Lowest possible prices,for

HeMrs. Sarah Crowell, widow of 
Thomas Crowell, of Barrington, N. 
S. died in the Old Ladies’ Home at 
Yarmouth, on March 28th. She was 
yiinet.v-two years of age.

Miss Arthwretta Green.
Miss Arthurettft C. Green, youngest 

daughter of Louisa and the late C. 
W. Green, died in the Public Hospit
al yesterday afternoon, 
fourteen years of age.and had 
fereri from poor health, since Christ
mas.

KERR—At 194 Princess street, In this 
city, March ,29, Donald Hengy Kerr, 
aged 2 years and 7 months, son of 
Samuel and Julia M. Kerr.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

*

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.Cash. ;
You are welcome to exam

ine our stock.
GRFEN—In this city, March 28, ArthuiC.

youngest daughter of Louisa 
late C. W. Green, aged 14

et ta C., 
and the
years, and 10 mon the.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

Macl. A C HL AN—In Holbrook, Arizona
territory, March 4, Robert F. MacLacblan 

of Andrew S. and Mary J. 
Interment At Fredericton

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned arid done up EQUAL TO NEW 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agent».

*
Telephone 1579.

Piles She was 
suf-

I
M. D., son 
MacLachlAn.
N. B. THE LARGE DAILY 0IR0ÜLA- 

TION OF THE TIMB8 MAKES IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY 0000 MED
IUM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER
TISERS* THE UNESSubscribe 

Today for
cts. per

month in
eAwce ,

BÜST1N—In Roxbury. Mass. March 37, 
Charfee Buatin. Funeral from the resid- 

Bieter, Mrs. Willisu, Healey
♦ 1Fashionable charity always has a 

card attached to jt.
9>ence of his

Boxbnqr* Burial privât». I* J ■»<# iiO-a.

jv->*
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i RAILROADS. Imm»; • /S'WHATv
LEGISLATURE.PARLIAMENT. DR. SLOCUM’S

WARNING!^""I:
♦hM-\ On and aftte SUNDAY, Nov. SO, 1904. 

trains will run daily (Sunday exceptadl 
ae follow»;urther Discussion onj 

the Autonomy Bill 
Yesterday.

Passed Without Divi
sion.

> *>«Look Out For Germs of 
Pneumonia at This Season

TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN.

No, B—Express lor Halifax and
Campbellton ............................

No 6—Mixed train to Moncton » 6.80 
No, 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Chen. ............. .......
No, 26—Exnreae for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Pictou, 19.16 
No. 8—Expreea for Sussex ... ... 17.10 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

» Montreal................ ................. 18,OS

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,

.... 7.0*

W' of the Year.” Fredericton, N. B., March 39.—The
h<Mr* Maxwell introduced bill» to au

thorize the city of St John further 
to eupply water to St. John easV 
and relating to the Firet Church of 
Ohriet Scientiete, St. John, Mr- 
Barnes bills to enable the ratepayers 
of Rexton to assess themselves for 
lighting purposes and to amend tne 
act enabling certain ratepayers 
Richibucto to assess for lighting pur
poses. Mr. Burns a bill U, enable 
certain ratepayers of Bathurst to 

themselves for lighting pur-

18.18
+■ —Bays Dr, T.'A« Blooum.

Mr. Fooler Denounces BA DANGEROUS TIMEm A mwtotude of so-called « Cocoa Wines’’ are 
«early dished outon this market which are nothing 
else than** simple» admixture of cocaine with ordi

nary wine.

VIM MABIANI, the wortd renowned tonic, is a 
preparation of an agreeable and wholesome French 
wtoeTespedaBy selected because of its peculiar 
distinctive qualities and ERYTHROXYLON COCA, 
the medicinal qualities «of which are known to the 

medical profession.

REWARÈ of cheap alcoholic stimulants sold as 
tonics, as they often contain deleterious ingredients, 
which will harm your health.

the Bill and the Course of 
the Government and Sir 

I Wüfiam Mulock Replies.
DR. SLOCUM’S * .-

No. 7—Bxnresa from Sussex ... 9.0©
from MontrealPSYCfflNE No. 188—Express 

and Quebec 
6—Mixed from

25—Express from Halifax.
Pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbellton ... .;................ . J«

! No, 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40 
; No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only)' .......................... 24.85
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

13.50 
Moncton.. .h 15.30No.

No«W of Double
Your

Salary
Through the L C. &

♦

Hon. 040. B. Foster returned the
Î^^flrpÎ^dJd^^'that'^he Pnmmonia U brought on I assess

3 P3t^p££
Ateî'tS'in 3/Ûîh'P>^d y°^' pro^t^of the Street Railway Corn-

èrfsss
">t,e of the ministers disaenting-from hirt^fever sets fab ln .'the city who 'Jf , the mayor. and corporeu-

the ill ,nd refusing to ^ppprt i^ ad°ise you to use -TPajetane "f pYederkton in favor of their
•i Mr. Ester then turned Ailsatten- jg colds and all pulmonary and «on oi™u^ biU> and bill glv-
ftivnv, Mr. Slttvn ■ {‘P0?'*-. Jfld Bot ^«^1 druggists at. 81 per hot- f * tliem power to issue debentures

1 t, .. r. signed he“uls“ „h® tie ^r further fadvice inlormat.on “« «j floating debt.
ew ll. w ,.ducavtionel‘ clause sixteen x or call. Dr. Slocum Limited. 179 to ret introduced a bill in

: <m$L premier said that there was qo Kine.street west, Toronto, Can Mr. am» mtr South
ifl'ir.i.-uri m of putting anythingjnto the $1.00 P#T Bottle. Company; on the ground

c --------------------------------- ------ this bill was read a sec-

“PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN"
,!

D. POTTINOBR.
General ManagéfW 

Moncton, N. B.. Nov.- 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE-7 King St4 

it St. John. N. By Telephone 1068. 
CEO. CARVTLL/ C« T. Ad

Yob can do it, just like 
thousands of others we have 
helped toward success.. 
We can train you at home, 
in spare time, and at small 
expense, for any of the fol
lowing positions:

Hsehuicil, Electric!), Stem, CM, IT 
Hiatag Enttow; Dfiftnui; AreMtMt Be* 
keeper; St—ographer; Show-Card Writer. 
WWW Dresser; er Ad Writer.
Write TODAY, stating which tod- 

tloe Interests you, to

All Dru&ists-Everywhere.
:

• N ;
'■

LOW RATESion election of November is at last 
officially declared.
This includes the 
in the previous 
1900 was 963,496.

It is 1,030,186. 
Yukon. The vote 
general election inMORNING NEWS 

IN BRIEE.
SECOND CLASS

From «St*, N. B«
To Vancouver, B. C.......

N ° We£t m inster.'.bVc. $56.50
Seattle • Tacoma, Was w
Portland, Ore................. •«

To Nelson, B. C. •••••-"'

SSU$54.00
Greenwood, B. O. —»—*

On'sat* daily Mardi ï’sitto Ma|y 18th,
^X^polnuîr Comrade"

Utah? Montana ^Callfo^a.

TICKETS.

King Edward has decided not to 
go direct to Copenhagen as previous
ly planned, to be present at the cele
bration of King Christian’s birthday 
April 8. When hie majesty leaves 
England «April 6, he will go to Mhr- 
iseilleK.

1 -,... ». -—a
1- ..re Should have been no resigned al from the cabinet is a nationa 

■ Tlwee weeks later on the lo6S." . ,
was amended to the liking Of sir William closed by aPP®»lln6 

B* ministur of the interior. This 8upport for principles calculated to 
® strange proceeding, continue to promote peace and har

mony for all the people and provinces
ithroughout Canada. ,

Mr. Lancaster, of Lincoln, followed 
and said that In his country, tne 

To Bourses»»’'*° speech he (Foster) “IS Catholics were not all in fa- 
*1 Bt Common school education o( tho enactment of the auton-

*Sàid thBttrbe decided today in ao oniy bill, and he thought that gen-

fof urgency
ond time. .

Hon. Mr. Jones presented the pe
tition of the town of Woodstock in 
favor of their bill to legalize certain 
assessments. .

Mr. Scovil introduced a bill to 
authorize the exemption of the 
Canada Wooden-ware Company from

t3Hon. Dr . Pugsley resumed the bud-

Local.
Gtoorge Lewis, the smallpox patient 

was discharged from the isolation 
hospital, yesterday afternoon.

There have been two 

and one yesterday. Both were taken

a -ja—jesTu, ^
fair criticism. Dr. Pugsley referred of ^orren & Sutherland yee-
to the encouragement given for the _. „ at Chubb’s comer. Gault 
development of the iron industry at • jjontreait whose bid was
Lepreaux, to the government s ag-, ,ortyjfour cents on the dollar, se- 
ricultural policy, and other matters^- . it general creditors, it
including the N. B. Railway and thought, will probably get about 
CoaL Co., the Beersville Railway .the twentv-flve cents on the dollar after 
Grand Falls project, and the Inter- ^ QXpeoaee are paid.
colonml ^.th yof Carieton, foUow- The 62nd Fusiliers expect to start 

ed the attorney-general, and attack- drill this season *bout.May l. T 
ed tBe agricultural poUcy of the gov- strength will ba br°ugW. up to 390 
ernment, and Mr. Carpenter, of men and 40 officers. There will be 
Quebec, defended $t, quoting figures eight more captains ^ 
to back up bis argument. and 24 more sergeants and coupon-,

Messrs. Hill, Farris, Robertson, als. A bem-er company will be Br
and Grimmer, spoke after recess, ganized under tho command of Dr. 
then the resolution passed without a Thomas Walker, 
division. The house went into sup
ply and passed one item.

Mr Pugsley introduced the factory

INTERNATIONAL
Correspondence SchoolswlU visit Toronto «iEarl Grey 

April 28rd.
With a few exceptions the Unionist 

of Great Britain hitherto has

cases of
‘ What Mr *Siften

was an ear mark in th.t clause whleh 
forever gave a large share of public 
fund, to •*‘uate sd,°?le:.

Box 799, SCRANTON, PA
OB CALL OS OCR IXPBJVITATOTi

supported Premier Balfour in the po
licy which led to the recent one-mded 
scenes and votes ln the house of com
mon s. Now, however, the party Is 
beginning to show sings of reetrve- 
nese. The Daily ibail warns Balfour 
that he is wrecking the part to save 
the cabinet.
"SWISS ’'FOOD”’THE

%
;

205 UNION ST
St John, N. 8.

•9/eSdance with the repositories ot In- erally throughout Canada, many
i* veara «one past.' He * hyolics WOuld be fSund, who

struçttoi^ y separate schools. tthoUgh favoring separate schools,did
d?d*not beHeve that con^itution jJVor the passing of such un-
^i-erîted separate schools to the institutional legislation, as the 
Northwest, the same to Quebec schooi provisions of the autonomy

gtruct.ioii in 
nAver believed

HE AX/ WHEAT.
| bill. COALe*Mi °n^6ter predicted iflwt nothing 

could bind the west. It would,make

"irwiuhm MuUk, wlke followed 

Mr Foster said that tho member for 
North Toronto treated the house to 
a' three hour oration withdut throw- 

-u_ new light on the subject. If 
his speech were scanned it would be 
^Im'that instead of endeavoring to

^ Mr" Fo'Ser talked of polHical

Æ bTint^itlng!” Sida8ir' Wil- Bogton, Mar7 29.-With the sailing
»^m MtiockT^o tii* P90»»« °* C"" from this port April 5, of the AUan 

1 *5?ta hear Mr. Foster talk of politi- u steamer Laurentian, a direct aa-
, i Priorities/' What W* WP POU- loon> second cabm and steerage eer- 
tical trincil.ler? When fee cams into vioe wiU be inaugurated 
1 ,, L- nrindPle fee was a pro- * an(j Glasgow. She will be follow»Hhitio“list Bu^prohibltiom stood in ^ April 18 by the Sicilian, which
Ms wav of Promotion. BRi» was „a8 8plPendid accommodation.^or

 ̂ % -- SS JSSSTit Ï A £u

nansard, what Sir Msg»*^ B°”' will be continued during the tourist 
?U_ "hen ’called upon* Sicilian has never been ^en

—•* i 5SJTJ» ?» isrs^a-g
^Sir William Mulock, said that as clerk & Co.Pat Belfast. Her length 

Mr. Foster was now WWSenting |B 480 feet, beam ^4.2 feet, a“d dept 
North Toronto, he thought he 0t hold 36-3 feet, with a gro
able to light the fires •» nage of nearly 8000.sectarian discord, and ehoraot^iBed The Laurentian was constructed at 
ÎT« the work qf a political to- Greenock ln 1872. Her gross tonnage 
cendtary, engaged to lighting up a jg 6500- length 400 feet, bernn 42.3 
huge fire of religious feet and depth 85.6 feet. She has lim-

"Mr Foster,” said Sir William Mu- jted accommodations for first and 
lock '“referred to the member tor. ^ond class passengers, but ample 
Brandon. I venture to BBY f* room for third class. /
I have said before, th*t of all ws Thia une has been bringing only 
I have hav* Md office stoc* „ ftnd third clam passengers

____ have rendered Glasgow to Boston during last
much servi* ae the mto- | )rln- and summer, but carrying no 

outward passengers. The service was 
maintained by the steamers Sarma- 
tiait, Sardinian, Buenos Ayrean, Cor-
ean, etc. __

The big boats are coming to Bos
ton because the immigration from 
Glasgow and Galway is so great this 
year that the smaller boats cannot 
take care of the passengers who wish 
to be landed at Boston. Both have 
have been running in the Allan Unes 
Halifax and Montreal service. The 
saloon rates as announced are con
siderably lower than those prevailing 
on the Liverpool beats.

laTeo1ma&a--J-mS^Use “SWISS Food” and obtain 
the condensed nutrition of sele^1 
wheat. 15c psbkages at all grocers.

DOltmON LANDS. .
A return breetirt down in the House of 

Commons reoen* gives the total «ea of 
publie lande etill uncMepoeed of in the 
North-West Territories as e®8 ®19'??0 
acres, made up at follows.—Alberta 88.- 
190.144; Aaslulbola, 80,286,876; Batiat- 
chewau, 61,884,346, Athabasca 155.644, 
704; Franklin, 840,000,000, and Macken- 
*le, 840,886,440. '

From LI' 
Mar. 7—1MÊÊÊÊÊMmm

Delivered promptly, screened,Il «47.5oTaad0 
the best coal on the market. >»

M1NUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent

Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.

+

Soft Coal• vFROM BOSTON
rOBÂ‘.V.Apr. 3»

IFiJ&JFZS*TO GLASGOW.
Allan line to Put on Direct 

Saloon, Second Cabin and 
Steerage Service—Lauren
tian Sails April 2 and Sicilian

Trip Tickets at .ReducedRound

SECOND CABIN—TO Liverpool
887.50: London $40.00.____

-* ‘"rsK.zi. —■
Provincial.

Edward F»rren, of Bloonffield, cut 
his foot badly while lumbering Mon- 

Companions brought him seia 
on a hand sled, to

the

The Housekeepers’ ■-
Hast Cnft fnal I ST. (JOHN TO LONDON.D6SI 3011 LUÛij II B s Leke Michigan April 4. Third

S.CS^*Mount" Temple April 25, Third 
Class only. , „,

Hatae same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information,

apply to *

billNext The house acflourùed at 11 o'clock. 
■ " ♦ \

MARKINS COMPANY IN
STRONG ATTRACTIONS.

day.
enteen miles
Westfield, for treatment by Dr. War
wick.

James Lowe, of Hillsboro,who wae 
T «et evening the Harkins company in a critical condition because of ap- 

scored a decided hit in their preeqn- pendicitie, wae operated uP°^ Su“j 
tation of In Hie Power, one of the day last, by Dr. B. A- MfJT_u’ 
strongest military dramas seen here Hillsboro, assisted by Dr. Fergu o , 
in a long time. The production was a ! cf Moncton, and Dr. J. T- Lewti. 
magnificent one, and the audience The operation was ''e^ succe^ud, 
were highly delighted. and- the patient bids fair to recover.

Tonight there will be a grand doub- Melinda Hector, a colored woman, 
Te bill, which should prove a splen- , her brother, WiUiam Hector, 
did attraction for the play-goers. were arrested yesterday afternoon at 
Chums will be given as a curtain Frederioton, on s charge of aiding»
raiser, to be - followed by the three- John Devine to escape from the po-
act comedy of Lost, Strayed or Stol- lioo gtation. They were taken before 
en. All who are lovers of good, clean, Colone] Marsh and remanded to Jail 
wholesome fun should secure seats for Untu gatUrday for examination.
tonight. • _ . jjr. Harrison, chancellor of the Un-

writSs^Tbs1 Jilt wüï iversity of New Brunswick, has re-
cault s best writing. The jut, win * , notification from Dr.
be played. The authorh ^itten appotntm<mt to the
many plays, among them being The scholarship for New Bnuns-
Shaughran, but none are so highly ye^ wouid be left to

t^e will b. two per- the hands of the Univeraity.

formances. The matinee will afford a General,
last chance to ape Brown's In Town, -
and on Saturday night the great The total vota cast to the Domto-
melodrama, Lost In New York will 
be staged. The demand for seats for 
Saturday night is large.

WILL OPPOSE TAX.
Toronto. Mar. 3«-Th. Canadian Manu-

faoturers* Association today pl«*d 
on record aa opposed to the Britleh Col- 
umbia legislation''feB»eti”6 * tBf on CO™‘

J£nfm wa“”t t5
that Pravtnca ( _A taujr Md Allowed by 
night to Pritoliy LaynW eiiwtlnir that a strongly wortjd lfW*r »»»» s 
the step ie anti-natioaal-

i-

now being sold by Gibbon & Co.,j 
in sample lots $2.26 per half ton 
delivered in bulk, or $2.50.deliv
ered iq bags and put in the bln 
jis going off quickly.

Broad Cove Coal at $2.75 per 
delivered and put in ie

:

w, H, c«
Or write. F. R. TKRB*.I half ton 

also a popular price.
The 2 Popular Brenda of

GIBBON * CO., —------------- r
Smythe St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St. | AsK Your Wine Merchant for

I

SCOTCH WHISKIES •X.

Dry Hardwood—Sawed and Split
$2.00 por load and upwards. 

Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.
Si.2$/per load, delivered.

6E0RGE DICK, SiMU-.»
esn.nPBQCT 1116.-

AMI
j

Buchanan’sI

“Specl*! Quality”
1 ■

-r- $W*.&

Black and^While.”
ieeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeew*^

«ministers that 
confederation, 
Canada so

none FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELKCTMCAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mffl SL, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

I Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing
in all its branches.

A■

■

Disorders of
The Liver.

ft
*

0 »A new constitution for the Trans
vaal has just been signed in London 
and will shortly be presented to par
liament for its deliberation.

■
Bf

TIMES CARTOONS mI
Hi *
* ■ ■*biliousness stomach troub

les, BOWEL DERAÎ8GEMENTS 
DISAPPEAR WHEN THE liv- 

v ER IS REGULA'TED BX ,
DR. CHASE'S 

KIDNEY - LIVElR PILLS.

Suffered Intense Pain 
Around The Heart For 

Four Years.

* *1 *
* Watch For Them. Get Them All- |
m Next Sgrturday “ THE TIMES ” will $
* begin the publication of a series of very J 
i funny cartoons, illustrative of British | 
1 history from the time of the Ancient j 
$ Britons to modem times.

POf*

(CHATHAM
May Have Three Mayoralty 

Candidates—The Ice Weak
ening.

1 m
GAELIC WHISKY!

ftg?»
The Times Readers must 

make their purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 
see It

Vale, muddy complexion ie an to- 
tiicu.iou of liver tfoublw.

When Lhe liver gets torpid and »lug- 
AibU the bile poison” to left in thq 
blood and poison» the whole 4y*"

Was Very Dizzy. 

Four Boxes of

<8 Y

I CRAIGKLLAI
Glasgow.1 Scotland.

Milbure’s Heart and 
Name Pills '

tcm.
Chatham, March 25.—Aid. Snow

ball, has sailed from England for

other

The tongue to coated.
You have attack» of keedadM-.
Appetite is fickle and dtgeatien im- home 

pi rod. Separate elaee-rootne, and
. ; ,i-e are feeling» pf oppreeelen a- improvemcntB are being made in st.

I t t:i«i stomach sml PM»i under Luke»B Sunday school-room, 
th -, left shoulder blade. xhe hot eunihine of last week, a Ad

Vus; ■ tion and lo»»ene»« «f bow- the last few days rain, has made .. ...
cl.; «'tarante. ' _ the enow rapidly disappear. The They are a speellle for all troitolee ^

The s / rite are depreewd and the Bt,e,.ts are in a terrible condition, arising from weak eonditton of the 
tamper is bad. and travelling throughout the coun- heart or from tho njrvou, ^atem-

The most satisfactory regulator of (ry. cou]d not he much worse. The For troubles such as Palpitation oi
the liver is Dr. Chase’» Kidney-Liver j ^ quite thin in places, » horse the Heart. Sleepleseacse, Nervous-
Pills. broi e through near Newcastle, a few ne,s. Faint or DUsy Bptito |hort-,

This well-known medicine has a days ago. ness of Breath, Starting in th P> W
direct and specific action on the liv- Alex. Loggie has removed his gro- cold. Clammy Hands or Feet. Bram ^terinf hthTwoôd Md*reïte£*l2 it» Sore, 'tormeriy occupied* by Roger thlfeariy’uee ot Wtojrt^jJ ^

^a^iriuUy-tStttom Dr.  ̂Miss Josephine Flaxen, K ST

3f s “symptoms of liver complaint, indi- Hospital, with spinal meningitis,is ro- ^^*a^»r^.‘*^*^rgtone, ont..
blliousnsss mid comriip^ covermg. Qf you of the

amichi Nattai History Association, great results I have denve^toom MiP 

held tonight, Dr. Baxter gave a very
Interesting lecture. __

Two candidates. Jam©! Ni col, and
after the zy.

The Old Blend 
WMsky

m
m

pimi* A L&u^h Every Day. (flEffected a Complete Cure.
* LLAR• m

""SïH'ï 8**! FROM THE
Original Recipe 

Dated 1740.

Th*
Old-fashioned Blend

the Coaching Day% 
without alteration 

for ijo ycaru

(Judest;
BM»T,

PUREST

0#

d#

them no
series will continue several months. Telephone SubscribersI

* m*I I lease add to your Director!!Don’t Mbs One. *
The collection will make the funni- jD 1ÎÎ Ho“ *

est of scrap-books. .

îïr„rÆp,"‘- f Beginning Next Saturday, f
All dealers, or mailed direct on xe- | iW1 j^alL Xner vmt

CelTtoTPhmjlURN Q#,. Limited. [ '

1
*

IM THE MARKET.

bbfosb Imitations.

INSIST ON CKTTINO

I
*gestion,

tion. UÊrelief merely, but lastingly 
beneficial result» are obtained bÿ us
ing Dr. Obaae’s Kidney-Liver PIU».

ajyatsas a. r— .»
wm » ar.v-a «hoe at aJLldealer!, or Ed- Neale will accept the «onvlnateon.

t nft Toronto The The Westminster Guild of St, An-

White Horse Cellar.burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.' For 
four years I suffered Intense pain 
around the heart, and was very diz
zy. After using four boxes of 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pills, I was 
completely cured.”

Milburn's -------- -

Not
it

■jfevBr jfæ-ssïSti'.
SS— R. SmiVAN® co<r

^mcmackin.^^ 44 and 46 Dock StreeU.

*Mll- iti
là#

Mr.

cents a

Iy

i
/* « ='k

I 7 z ■

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

PACIFIC
Sen ice.

CAN ADI AN 
Atlanh

CANADIAN
P^CIFNC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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Track 
and Stable.

ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale" A^eHOCKEY.A Pugilistic 

Fatality.
A/VX/VX/X/V,VVVVX/VVVVVAA/VVV>,VVV^VVVVVV'’'VX/X/VV^VVVVV>/VVX/VX/N/VVV"

BASEBALL fith. Funny how ball players act THE RING. looking oyer Weller at those on the HOCKEY,
like chorus girls sometimes. _____ * * west side of the ring, said:

In the 16, major league clubs, 362 UittoA in ik. Diner “This for you.’’
players are at present under con- Killed in U1C Klflg. With that his - right went up a sec-
tract. There should be 16 cracker- Philadelphia, Pa., March 37,—John! Pnd time, and catching Weller again 
jack clubs gotten out of that buheh. Hill, a negro pugilist, cjied' in a under the. jaw, the aspirant to Amei- 
What a tea, the pick of the bunch -hospital here, as the result of a icun championship honors went to the 
would make. six-round bput with “Kid” Dorsey, floor on his face, and he laid there

Fielder Jones, who is also mans- also colored, at the Broadway Ath- while Rooney counted slowly from
ger of the Chicago Club, says his letic Clutf, In the sixth round, one to ten.
team is the fastest base-running team which had been hotly contested,Hill Weller was picked up and carried to
in the world. That’s the right kind collapsed. It was at first supposed his corner whilst Callaghan walked 
of tobacco to smoke before the sea- he had only been knocked qyt, but in front of the ropes, and said to a

when the usual remedies failed to re- friend who «hook his hand: 
vive him, he was hurried to a hoe- "Give me a cigarette. '
pital. He never, regained conscious- After lighting it, he went to Wet- 
ness, and died at 11 o'clock. The ler’s corner, and said: u
manager of the club, Dorsey,and one ’ “You’ll be all right, old man. 
of the seconds, were arrested. Lewis Notes
Bailey, proprietor of the club, was
held in $3,000 bond, and “Kid” San Francisco, Cal., March 28.—
Dorsey, " one of the principals, was Jabes White, England's premier 
held without bail, pending the re-, light-weight boxer, has arrived here
suit of the Coroner’s inquest. accompanied by Charley Mitchell, the

, , _ - . „ ... former heavy-weight champion, andNelson 8 Uefi to Britt. his son. Training of the English
fighter will begin at once.

Philadelphia, March 29.—Monte At- 
tell, of San Francisco, was carried 
from the ring .tonight after a six 
round bout with Jimmy Walsh of 
Boston, at the National Athletic 
Club. After more than two minutes 
.of fighting in the sixth round Walsh 
accidentally hit Attell low and fol
lowed the blow with a right and left 
to the jaw. Attell was not knocked 
otit but the foul blow Injured him 
and* b® was unable to rise. He was 
carried to his dressing-room and phy
sicians' were summoned. -. - - *

BASEBALL TURFA Gréât 
home Run. THE RING

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work, 
taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effective 

and harmless hypnotic. n .
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

Bottling Vaults, 51*53*55 Doch St. ^ Phone 596

Hockey Player Acquitted.
Cornwall, March 29.—The trial of 

Allan Loney, charged with the kill
ing of Alcide Laurin, in a hockey 
match, was concluded this evening, 
when the jury brought in a verdict 
of not guilty, to the charge of man
slaughter, and Loney was set free.

A Great Game.

What a Home Run Won.
r*Fans across the border may lack 

Something in frenzied enthusiasm.”
Mid Harry Bends to a Cleveland re
porter the other day, “but promises 
made in the glow of excitement over 
there are kept with a fidelity that 
might well be emulated in the land 
Of the tree.

“In a game at Toronto one day 
Ithere came up a situation in which a son opens
home run was most urgently needed. ..j don-t .mBt to toss any bou- 
Wa were playing Providence and the questa at myself,” says Griffith, “but
Visitors had us 7 to 4, when little j think ! had them all beaten at the
Harry came to uat in the ninth s]aw ball. I guess that’s the only
jrith the bases all occupied. thing I ever had. I’ve tried to teach

“As I missed the first ball pitched, Biow ball to others, but they 
Some one shouted: "A pair^ of $5 haven't seemed to get it. A slow
shoes for a home run, Harry.’ Then ball, to be effective, must travel on a
* nmu in a. private box added. And ]evef from the pitcher to the batter,
a. $5 hat,” and his next box neighbor How do j make jt do that? Well, I
ehimed in with: “And $5 worth of don-t know, exactly, but I do it. You 
hollars and cuffs.” have to push the ball, I guess. When

“By this time the offers were com- yOU can get the slow ball up three « _ .
£tlo“ strikT” Mnndhi^thr^’°bans” w?8 in. ?ucce6aion *° * wiU tocl *he Battling Nelson'has issued a signed

tW° Strlk6S °nd three ba latter, then you may know you ve watem(5nt call£g upon Jimmy Britt
g,Lv,to sign articles for a go with him 
. „T*? powderhouso puff is a new after the White fight, Nelson agree-
ball that has been hivented for Sam j not to £ in any contest in
Leever, and the originator says that th| meantime 6 
-when the Goshen schoolmaster’s pow- ....... T, .

within reaching distance of a bats- Hetman. There is about as much sense ™* *
in the "powderhouso puff" as there B°”T8 Proclamât
is in some of the new tangled pitches, . andsuch as the "stop” ball and others. You c®-n "lme, th®'!clg]lt

The National and American League pl““ an<*.j?ake th® w‘nner 
Pace isn’t so much hotter than minor ™a£Z wwte
leagues after all. Thursday the New :Orleans team of the Southern league ! da*®‘ p°®* JL. t am i!
trimmed the New York Nationals by * %U nJet

The same day Macon Gk eng8ge ln anY contret unW1 1 ”**
champions of the South Atlantic ^ ...
league defeated the Boston Aroert- * L
cans, champions of the world 7 to 3, lth a“y 9eper to Sen Francisco to 

York Nationals ,guarantee ”7, appearance whenever 
outbatted by Memphis, Tepn., just ypu ere re*®y; ’- , , ,
managed to lose out a winner 6 to . *n reg*5d,, t^e aJta,*®a

ing tp “fix” a fiout with Nelson, 
made by Nolan, against Britt, the 
latter says:—

“Having gone this far, I think Mo- 
lao should come forward with some 
proofs. Well, I'M tail you what I’ll 
do. If he can. furnish one iota of 
evidence, showing, that . any such 
thing as this took place. I will give 
$1.500 to any charity which the 
newspapers will name.

“I will fight Nelson any 
I can lick him any time. I gave 
him his chance to fight me, and he 
balked at an agreement, which 
had already signed. Coffroth has 
my contract for a match with Nel
son. He also has my contract for a- 
match with White. Which one he 
puts on first is immaterial to me.

jS I

:

[
the seventh man lost to the ?var- 
sity in the past three weeks.\ HOTELS.

In a game of hockey ~ played at 
Charlottetown last Saturday even
ing, between commercial men and a 
team of newspaper hockeyistd, the 
latter were vanquished by a score of 
4 to 1. The line-up which contains 
gome stalwarts from this city was as 
follows:—

Corn’s.

j

ABERDEEN HOTEL/ ♦
’ HARCOURT NEWS.

Hosw-like

the deer to and 
Coach ln a

Harcourt, March 29:—Mr. and MM. 
Albert E. Weltweod left today far 
their home in Sydney N. 3. For the 
last week they have been visiting 
Mr. Wellwood’e mother, Mrs. Samuel 
Wellwood, and his sister Mrs. WU-

renovated.Electric 
all nartall parta of tK'city.
■**=» at ell traie* and boat», 
to $1.80 par day.

1840-M Queen

'-i

P
Bates $LPress.

I Goal.
R. M. Duckworth........ .W. H. Duchemin

Point.
A. C. Crows....’.. ...

Cover.

Queen St., near Prisas Wnu

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.
liam F. Buckley.

Mr. and Mrs. James A gnaw are 
visiting their son, Anthony, in Monc-

..F. R. Newson

CLIFTON HOUSE, im-Cal., Marsh 27.— i
Mm

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B>

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to cummer touriste.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

W. C. Bland. C, H. Calbeck
Forwards.

W. H. Reid..........................F. C. Cotton
W. M. Stevens....................E. McKenzie
J. C. McFarlape...................... J. Griffith
A. L. Harrington...

In commenting on the game the 
Charlottetown1 Examiner 
Newspaper, hoçkçy team wore defeat
ed for the first time in their history 
on Saturday tight. The news will 
come an a severe shook to the many 
admirers of this great aggregation of 
strapping, young manhood- A con
tinuous tear-drop from Halifax to 
Vancouver will fall with a distinct 
“spat” upon the earth, for the time 
being deadening the mighty sound of 
the British drum-beat, which is sup
posed to merrily chase itself in a ser
ial story form across the gjobe.

Yesterday was spent by the news
paper team in deep meditation—they 
were trying to figure how it happen
ed. It may take weeks—aye, months 
before they realize the whole truth.

They have the knowledge, however, 
that they put up 'the greatest battle- 
against an all Canadian team that 
has ever been waged Here. The team 
which did the business represented 
the flower of Montreal, Sit. John, 
Halifax and Truro. Our team, now 
also represents a certain brand of 
flour.” v

ton.Shouted by tie umpire and the, “It 
nnly takes one to hit it” of the 
eoachers, I could hear a mad medley 
of gentlemen-furn i shing-goods terms 
wuch as "waistcoat#.” “pajamas,”
’cravats,’ 'shirts,' ‘smoking jackets,'
Seilk stockings, ’ and other things all 
net off with that alluring title /‘Five 
Hollars” worth.”

"Ft. was an. inspiring cry all right, 
but Î regardé® ït all as à good-na
tured Jolly. However, with an over
whelming wish to please the big 
crowd, I went after the next ball 

* with all my might and had the
preme Satisfaction of sending it over 
the fence, thus winning the game 
then and there.

"When I got off the car in front of j to 0. 
my house that evening the street was 
blocked by carte, wagons, bicycles 
land vehicles of every sort. My own 
modest home seemed to be the center and the 
of attention, and with the wild 
thought in my mind that there had 
been a fire or an accident there, I g. 
dashed up the steps.

"Dashed up the steps only to find 
that every blessed promise made to 
me that day had been faithfully kept.
Tbs hall, the parlor, the dining room 
were filled to the ceiling with boxes 
end parcels, great and small, and I 

, could have started a well stocked 
store right there as 
that lucky home-run hit.” v

Frank O. Baxter* left for Mdneton 
today, where he will reside for a 
time./

■T. A. Hawke
S

Can Eat Anything Now.says:—"The
wit*

Royal Hotel
41, 43 and 45 King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. a

is
i

Hew many Dyspeptics can 
say that?

Or perhaps yea are dyspeptic 
and don’t Know It

I

THE TURF, 1ATM0ND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.su-
1W. B. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

Not*» of Track and Stable.
'A good horse is more valuable to- 

-day than ever, despite the fact that 
there are more o! them, and that in 
certain Unes his occupation has been 
destroyed.

In reply to sn inquiry, it is here 
stated that Maioi<Delmar, 1.Ç9}, was

Victoria^ Hotel
King Street St John, N. B.

Hove yon any of these 
symptoms T

New Electric Elevator and all Leleet and 
Modern Improvement*.

D. W. KtCOflinCK. Prop,Variable appetite, a faint gnawing 
feeling at the pit of the stomacll, un
satisfied hungerj/a loathing of food, 
rising and souring of food, a painful 
load at the pit of the stomach, con
stipation, or are you gloomy end 
miserable? Then you are a dyspeptic. 
The cure is careful diet; avoid stim
ulants and nareoticn. do not drink 
at .meals', keep regular habits, and 
regulate the stomach and bowels 
with

The DUFFERIN. I j

PILES
by Del Mar, 2.16|, by Electioneer, 
dam by Autograph, 2.16|, by Alcan- 
tasw, 2.22, 80» of George Wilkes,
2.22—à happy blending of the popu
lar Electioneer and Wilkes strains, 
plus a well-supplied thoroughbred 
element.

The New England trotting horse 
breeders' association has decided not 
to give a spring meeting, in view of 
the fact that it was net possible to 
do so without having a conflict of 
dates with the old Saugus track.
The season at Rendville will open on tlack. 
July 81, with a four days’ meeting for 
parses o* $500 each.

-dE. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
king square*

St. John, N. B.

s

PU$s Can Be Cured gelcMy end With
out Pain by Using Pyramid 

Pile Care. t :
the result of >

SPORTING NOTES.A Trial Package Mailed Free to All 
Mr tbs Asking.

We want every pile sufferer to try 
Pyramid Pile Cure at our expense. 

The treatment which Vie send will 
bring immediate -relief from the aw- 
Ril torture of j/ehing, bleeding, burn
ing, tanta

IPROFESSIONAL.ttime.News Per Use Baseball Fans. BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS,A Massachusetts paper says 
R. Cowans, of SpringhiU, paid $¥•',- 
000 for the mare Lady Paton, with 
a trial mark of £'.10 on a mile

J.

G. G. CORBET, IL DDetroit and the Charleston, S. C. 
team played a 12-innings game with
out either side scoring a run at 
Charleston, on Saturday.

Kahl, the new infielder of the Cleve
land team, will share fame with Lave 
Cross as the big bow-lpgged at
traction of the American League.

Poor Sheckardt! He threatens to 
jump because he is offered so small a 
salary by Hanlon, “only” $2,400. 
Last year he was paid $3,000, and it 
.was easy money.

To get into condition for the sea
son’s opening, the Boston American

' :Nature’s specific for Dyspepsia ; 

Miss Laura Chicoine, Belle lAnee,

gEBifipP1 iMM
the championship of the world with , meeting at Readulle, but as the, t j As high as $100 per ton for hay doCk Blood Bitters. IFrom the first
Tsary McGovern, was knocked out mooting of the year at this track'vill has beeri paid by the owner of Lou <jn.y I felfc the good effect of the medi-
Saturday night by Tim Callaghan, of |not take place Until the last Vf l Dillon, the famous trotting marc. cine and am now feeling strong and
Philadelphia, after two minute» and i July» ** doubtful if the two g i xthaca, N. Y., .March 27. Horace wen again. I can eat anyth!

League team will travel 8,676 miles 1 box will frequently effect a perman- forty seconds boxing in the second trotters can be secured, as them ; p. Saylor, ’07, a promis ,ng candi- without any ill after-effects,
at a cost of $4,693. J’hat’s gojng’ent cure. round of a bqut which was scheduled : grand circuit defies will interfer : date for thç Cornell ’varsity crew, me great pleasure to recommend
some. 1 By the use of Pyramid Pile Cure to go fifteen rounds before the Sham- jtheir appearance In Boston at tms wag attacked with pneumonia today, Burdock Blood Bitters, for I feel it

Frank Selee, the Chicago manager, 1 you will avoid an unnecessary, ‘trying rock Club in Montreal. Callaghan !tifee- — and is now in the hospital. This is saved my life.”
believes that bowling is poor exer- | and expensive examination by a phy- outclassed his man from the very j Time was, in the past, observes r,. 
else for ball players.1 Interest In thé eician land will rid yourself of your start, putting him to the ropes three j ®- Cogswell, in The Horse Keview, 
game, however, is increasing id the trouble in the privacy of your own times in the first round. In the sec- when owners figured on sending tbeir 
ranks of the players. home at trifling Repense. ond round Callaghan battered him horees to the trainers by the first of

Pitcher Winters refuses to sign with After using the free treatment, around the ring almost at will, and Mapeh. Now, however* the handlers 
the Boston Americans unless bis sal- which wê mail in a perfectly plain after a trifle over two • minutes the of speed cannot expect their stalls to 
ary is given qfiito a boost. Never- wrapper, you pan secure regular full- Yankee landed a right hand blow on be occupied before the month of May. 
theless he is at Macon, Ga., prepar- size packages from druggists at 50 Wellers’ chest striking upwards, the Haverhill, Mass., and Manches- 
ing for the coming season. cents each, or we will mail direct in blow landing with force on Weller's Ier■ N. H.,/ and the first of

Dave Fultz has decided to play plain package upon receipt et price, jaw- This wae immediately followed June there was racing at Beacon 
ball another season, and his signed Pyramid Drug Co., 2095 Main street, by an effort pf Weller'i to give Cal- Yprk, followed by a big meeting at 
contract has beèn sent to tilark Orff- : Marshall, Mich. laghan the shoulder, ohd Callaghan Mystic; I» recent years, though, the

sport ydoee not open till the final 
week in June at Saugus, and the ma
jority of trainers do not get into liqp 
before the middle of July.

This from the American Horse- 
Breeder seems too unreal to be true:
It is true that the game, intelligent 
little campaigner Robert J., 2.01$, 
that had won ten of thousands of 
dollars in purses, that had been ad
mired and . cheered by hundreds of 
thousands of racegoers, was turned 
over to à brute in human form after 
being taken from the express car in 
which he was-shipped from New York 
city, and that this human brute kill
ed that noble animal with 
hung his quartered carcass 
Henhouse to be fed to the hens, and 
sold his hide for $2. It does not seem 
possible, and yet such a story hap 
pome to us. It was a cruel act to 
turn old Abdallah out to starve to 
death on a sandy shore; but for such 
a noble, game animal as Robert J.,
2.011, to be put to 
ner described, is so barbarous 
must be revolting to every one who 
has a spark of love for a noble horse.
A few cent's worth of chloroform 
would lujy» resulted in a painless 
death. When his kind-hearted owner 
shipped Robert J., 2.01*, from New 
York City by express, he undoubtedly 
thought that the brave little horse 
would be humanely put to death and 
decently buried. Robert J. was killed 
Sunday, Feb. 19, 1905.

he
159 Waterloo Street,

/ St. John, N. B.
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Electrical ami X-Ray
TELEPHONE 6144

piles.
free treatment in a 

toge wi|th nothing to
Wa

plain sealei 
indicate thj Quick Work.ts.

FOR SALE.Promud fPiti Cure is put up in the 
form j# suppositories which are ap- 
pliedclirectlyiW'fhe affected part. 
Their aetiprt'is immediate and cer- 
taim-^They are sold at SO eengs a 
box by druggists everywhere and one

One 2500 lbs Howe Seel# 
suitable for warehouse use.

4» GOOD A» NSW *
B. S. STEPHENSON» Co., Machinists.

Msos St», Bti Job», N. B,

I'it now
•gives 4

I•k
j

1Flour - White 
Bread - Light

Price - Right
Then HOME'S BRIGHT

1

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE 11 !
MADAM :4

Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still using a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER 

Then you CERTAINLY Have not used M-A-J-I!
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after 15 years of Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

9 ■

i

I
an axe, 

in the

GUARANTEED All Essentials for a Bright Home (bund inGUARANTEE!)i\r

In
death In the man- 

that itTinTe Cm | I
IrvEUstbMy

NON-INJURIOUS
’ tiie Coarsest 

Growth of. 4 it

I
m__ m iy \V>'

Money
Moot \

1 /Refunded ♦
r

YACHTING. ROSES 
FLOUR

BoHeite Skin,•i
1;

A New One Tor the King.
London, March 28.—The contract 

for building King Edward’s 
yacht ha» been secured by Inglig, the 
Glasgow yacht builder. The Royal 
yacht will be of 2,060 tone and will 
be fitted with turffine engines.

Sydney to Have New Yachts.
Sydney Port.—The Royal Cape Bre

ton Yacht Club, are having ten 
yachts of the Sothis class, built this 
year. When the boats arrive, they 
will be numbered, and those 
have purchased them will draw lots 
(or them. This should make yacht
ing in Sydney more interesting than 
ever.

And We Can PROVE IT.
The above ie net the result of magic, but of this Wonderful Discovery named MAJI 
This photograph is of but ONE of the THOUSANDS of cases that MAJI has cured.
MAJI is endorsed and recommended by the most reputable Physicians as the ONLY remedv for PERMAN

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. ^

now

.V X iI

ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.
i 7

whofT

n~Zbî«üCkQîl. wonderful Compound commences immediately on its application to the parts afflicted.

JP^T^.55. THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY, 
limbus Avenue,
MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MONET REFUNDED.

it

Artificial bleaching not rae|uired.*
The I. C. R. express from Chatham 

to Fredericton left the track at pen- 
niac about 2 o’clock yesterday after
noon. About sixty passengers were 
on the train and, although shaken up 
considerably, none were Injured. They 
walked to Marysville and were taken 
to Fredericton on the suburban. The 
accident was caused by the rails 
spreading, and occurred while the 
train was slowing up for the Nash- 
wa»k bridge. The eagi* tender and 
<*» ear laft tha rati*.

:

.•V

Lake of the Woods Milling' Go. Ltd. V

New York, N. Y.
i
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NEWS fflOM Gonlsstsnts for the Scholarship Prizes.
NORTH END

bos' telephwe numbers:
edi-office, 7°S ;

We are showing a select stock ‘of

.. LACE ALL-OVERS,
ÏlT OT m L ACEA AND INSERTION. ;

twtal
tonights attractions. >

^.... ........ —

193. Vote for Yotar Favorite.
#

andN™tl the “ ^‘de-

“Et: is all that need be sent with the coupon as out

Collector will call thereafter.
Send in your subscription to The EVENING TIMES 

and help these deserving young people.

On Douglas Avenue.
"Had it not been tor the street 

the residents of 
have

m V

Local News. railway people,
Douglas Avenue would never 
been able to reach their homes with 
dry feet, daring the past winter, re
marked a prominent north end mer
chant to the Times, yesterday.

•In the large majority of cases, 
the sidewalks were entirely neglected, 
and with the exception of the portion 
traversed by the electric cars, the 
roads were in a wretched condition, 
and practically unfit for pedeetr- 
ians; and so it was that those who 

not in the habit of riding were 
with

gj/Ç

Canadian Pacific St«sm«r "Em- 
' vrcse China" left Hong Kong Wed- 

• nesday. March 29th for Vancouver.

.1
ml : 'if

♦* 1=

SHADED AND SHOT SILK RIBBONS,
“ sr ■

Many with white and gold mixtures, 7c., 10c., 12 ., •».

Ladies’: Evening

i i Ship- Charles S. Whitney. 1851
; Cle8srfy^?ort°R^In8oAd8aa.I..

being altered into a barge.

board meets this af- 
The" estimates will be con- 

meeting of

HELP TODAY.TAKE AN INTEREST.

12 Votes for i Month 
4o “ “ j Months

iço “
32Ç “

WRITE IT IN 
THE COUPON.

were
unable to reach their homes 
dry feet.”

•‘The cars are also of inestimable 
benefit in summer, not only on rainy 
days, but when the roads are swept 
by blinding clouds of dust, for it is 
an undeniable fact that the watering 

never seen on the

t? H The treasury

iertloon.
| eidered. There will be a

■ the common council tomorrow.

The funeral of the late Elizabeth 
Hutchings, took place this afternoon 
from her late residence, 73 Mecklen
burg street. Interment was in Fern-

Now Braid Trimmings, as now so much in 
in all the leading colors and combination colorings.

^Vwdal tine of Soft Cream Silk Braid .Trimmings 
Coats, etc!, 10c„ 12c., 15c., 20c. per yard.

CHIFFON TAFFETA RIBBONS

it
“ 6
“ 12 for Stock Collars, Children’s Coats,

The Standing or vonmuantt.

Votes.
. . 21,252 

. . 15.074 

. . i3°°

m Votes.
Miss A. B. McGmley,. . 305° 
Miss McKinnon, . . .
Miss Pearl Eagles . .

NEWcart is seldom or 
avenue.”

. J }1 , /tk 40c., perm 30c., 860.,used for Neck-wear and Millinery,bin. W. R. McDonald, . •
Jos. Donovan...............
Frank L. Giggey,
Edward Bond, . •
J. R. Daulton, . • • • 
Charles Brennan, . • • •

In every shade, At to 6 inches width, as nowPleasant Evenings.

There was a large attendance at 
the "Northwest Night” conducted by 
the B. Y. P. U. of Main street Bap
tist church, last night. Interesting 
papers were read by Miss Iva 
Thome on the importance of the 
work in the Northwest, both evan
gelical and national; by W. H. Gold
ing on the Urgency and Encourage
ment of Work in the Northwest; by 
Miss Pearl Sprague on Work Among 
the Russians and Galicians, in that 
Country, Solos were sung by Miss 
Hilda Hawkhurst, and Dr. J. A.
MacIntyre. Selections from Ralph- 
Connor's Prospector, were read by 
Mrs. H. H. Colpitts, while Rev.
H. H. Colpitts, gave a short ad
dress on the work of Rev. J eremiah 
Clark. The following six little girls 
gave a mission dialogue; Mabel El- 

D Bassen of St. George, has spent kin, Gertrude Phillips, Edna Myles, 
the' last week in St, John on bue- Louise W. White, Kitty Patterson, 

n jneag Xr. Bassen has engaged as nnd Enid McIntyre. L. H. Thome
" manager for his millinery department was in the chair. ------------- »

Mies L. J. Gilson, formerly with N . milkman, stairs, and feU striking his head
Messrs. Morrell & Sutherland. Minor INOtCS. Adolphus Hepburn, » ™ ™t the sidewalk. I ....

---------t- The • first of a aeries of evangelistic whose home is on Lori“^ff_ h of_ Another opinion is thaVthe unf
The new advertisement of W. A. ! services in Portland Methodist waB found dead this mo wa3 unate man was seized with a f S

Gathers * Co., will be found today church, was conducted by Rev.Mel- flcer Isaac Stevens. Mr. “ spell, and fell. Mon page 5. Their store at 156 ville A. shaver last night. There ^on hig way-to work, ^d foundMr • ^ Tlme8 reporter called on Jfcs.
Prince Wm. street, has been entirely was a good attendance, and there Hepburn lying on the sidewa Hepburn this morning. She sal^
remodeled and presents an attractive are already signs of deep intcrest.To ; ten feet from his own house. "It was just two o clock
appearance. They carry a stock of these evangelistic services, the pub- doubled up, his knees being Mr Hepburn left *hc houBe' .
produce which for quality and good- üc generally are cordially invited. up nearly to his chin. A lig had with him a milk ca •
ness is not surpassed by any store Tug “Sereria E” left Indiantown Upm was between his arms anü one . lantern It ia his custom to deliver 
in town. Persons who. arc particu- ; for Grand Bay yesterday , but could ^ hls clothing was on nre. milk to customers who live near o
lar about their table supplies, will ; not got beyond Green Head on ac- officer Stevens, on ng ,nts home, on foot, before he goe 
do well to investigate. Not only ! counl of the ice. man whs dead, notified the octants ^ and ^ his horse and wagon,

the goods first-class, but the 5 Hanford White has arrived from q{ a house owned hy a ’nan He generally delivers Mr-
— prices are so reasonable that you Renssiagornis where he has been am- Collins, at whose threshold Mr. I>- mflk jirst, and 1 think that h

will be astonished at the saving pos- ployed in Taylor & White's lumber | burn waB. lying. ‘ ) lying on the sidewalk there, since ewo
sib le. through one small order plac- camp. He will be employed at In- Mjss Collins, who was then in , Q,clock it was 5.40 when h 
ed with Gathers & Co. Oàll and ' diantown, by P- Nase & Son. dressed herself, and went out in _ found.” . . t
— " I Jordan s mill was shut down yes- Btreet and at opce identified the deaa „Ml. Hepblirn always carried a last-

— terday afternoon to enable the men ,man she notified his wife, who ha whQ^ he Went out early in the
to attend the funeral of John Delan- n aBleep. ««mine and it wps that which set
ey, one of the mill hands.. I Sergeant Kilpatrick happened n.ong ^ flre.’’ When asked as

____  „r rL Steamer ’’Clifton” was taken &nd made known the fft» to Coron- , if she thought there was 1oul play,
|C UFQFMTFrY through the falls, to Hilyard s blocks er Qm-ryman, who ordered the n y repiied that she did not.
Id HLSClt I Llr whei-e she will be calked and painted be removed to the decea Hepburn was born in Musquash

preparatory to being placed on her home A short time later the coron- M . yoars ago, and came to
. . rs__________  Dnvl/inc rout.’ for the summer. arrived, and viewed the body-" thlB city about three years ago.
Messrs. Prosser, rerkins A number of men rowed from does not think that an inquest Will this-urvived by his widow, and one

I '!/.< . t_l, Land's End to Indiantown today. be necessary. , , .ittiè daughter, who is but five y®ersand Kilpatrick Not They report that the river is open at h general opinion about the af. 1 and four brothers in Boston.„ , 0 Carter's Point. It is also reported fa r"Vthat Mr. Hepburn had deliv- «US'. »” „ in a delicate Sftate

Wanted in Pool Rooms, that the ice on the Long Reach has ^ k ln Mr. Collins' house, and MrsYTdnU^I «II wi ljvcom„ honeycombed, and it is ex- whilp cpmmg down the of health.
Eben Perkins, Rev. A. J. Prosser, peered that there will be open water

and Police Sfergt. Kilpatrickjiald an ^‘ggard left yesterday for
unexpected iHsit to the north t d Boar>s Hcad.
pool 100ms Tuesday night. Fred W. McAlary who for the past

The proprietors of theso establish- thrce days has been confined to his _________
—«* •»— ru Lepreau, People Ar.WoAderire
up their emrs at having such dist n- )g-boats will go up river some , Mattcf. '
guished visitors at their places w|lpk. WH«I W Uie IWBWa

business; ami those who happened to A. Y. Patterson will re™ove=."'® n. stiB8on of Lepreaux, was in
be enjoying a quiet game of P“o1: jewelry- establishment to the store Jbo- morning and in con-
wondered, probably, ,if *e trio bad >now occu,,ied by D. A. Gibson at ; the c. y tMs morn stated
niotdApped in hoping that some one. TndinntoL. Mr. Gibson w,11 occupy j verson with th^ Tim ^ ^ at

would throw down tl* gtuntjet tor a e Btoro further up Mam street. | ^ since last Friday. Mr.Stin-
game of “ten on the badger-cannot understand why this 

Be this^s it may, the v^t wa. FISH MARKET. should be, as the rbdds are in very
undoubtedly a ^«Vv^ ^nd i^ny ------------ - r fair condition, and teams are pass-

Thtre k a Gr'atDSc"rc,Uy of
sir,rï?u,&,,ritS".K s- ■■ <■'*'«■ ^ ™ggr, xx ^
Pe°Plei^iantown man, who conduct. There lB a great scarcity of fresh gued that ‘™as , team Ruling

a restaurant Jnd pool room. e*pr«w- flgh in the city at ^ the post-offlM^t*orities could sure-
ed himself to the visitor* in lan- market this morning, had a very the post-omce auw the
cuage that could leave «. doubt in meagre, supply, and in conversation y Ive tta »*U» Wm «^yance

Adding6

IFsome attempt^ Jï? X ^difficuU^J "the ^thorittes 

matter for which he, M well M oth- ity jU8t now.
w citizen» were alréa^y, paying tax- The Halifax fishermen have been

. having better luck than our local A vaiuable canary belonging to the
did the visitors Confins them- Tomt and there will be a ®"pply °' janitor of the Pugsley building, .at-

selves to the pool rooms alone- A flah here tonight, for tomorrow s j.racted the attention of a number of the first
Main,street liquor dealer told the trade it is also probable >hat t paseers-by this morning. October. will he held on
Times that he also was honored hy a local men may prove ™<?” i^d^hlt ? The windows in the upper story of The April meeting will beheldo 
visit from the trio. T think, he . their gaspereaux fishing,and that building had been opened for the afternoon of next Wednesday,
Bl,d Œt they were considerably these member, of the harbor fratern- and the winged beauty (Aprll 6th), . in the school-room of
out of their way in taking such a lty maybe added to the bill-of-fare. the apartments, and st. John’s Presbyterian church, be-
steP and I am sure that it the chief ^ ligt ,or tomorrow will include;- the arm of a telegraph ginning- at 8 o'clock
o^pollce were aware of it. he would haUbut. 16c. lb; cod,6c lb;’ha^ £ , after basking for a few *he first half of the meeting vnll
never have allowed one of his men to dock 5 c. it,.; smoked bloaters and r a ^ the sunshine, returned to. be devoted to prayer; the last .half
M^nroany these gentlemen cm such ,haddlcs. In salt fish, there will _ ' 1 8 to a discussion, led by a short
fn e^nd’* be shad, mackerel, herring and cod. -̂---------- --------- paper, on “Prayer, the Power be-

The indignant bsr keeper eoneluded --------- :----------- A popular poet is one who is able hind the Missionary.’ All are cord-
hls remarks by statingf(that h* did INVENTORS WORK. t0 show bis acquaintances real mon-|lally invited.

ÏM 2400

» smmm
- Saturday. They will be sold at un

usually low prices.

T T LeBlanc, of Moncton, who 
' has been in Boston for some weeks 

on a business trip returned today. 
While in Boston Mr. LeBlanc met 
many of the old Moncton boys whom 
he says are all doing well.

A Japanese concert will be given in 
the lecture room of SJt. David s 
church, on Tuesday evening next, 
when some of the best local talent 

A silver collection

yard.1300m. /
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of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.The Attractions

D. À. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.W"rouND mad"mis morning

A Lombard Street
Officer Isaac Stevens at an Ear y our on
the Sidewalk—Life Was Extinct’

i!

Come in and |et a bargain.
REGAT^-smRTs^Dmf^Hosim5, LAEDi!s’SHwmTEWEAR!3RLrmi!

EErsets. table5, unens. cottons, prints.

Cash will buy a large parcel here.

Milkman Was Discovered By
will take part, 
will be taken at the door.

I ÎI
:

?; -

m

Goods must be sold.m

* y531-3 DISCOUNT

/Note Paper and Envelopes, 
Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Soaps
y Household Requisites, Engravings and Water 
k Colors framed, Wrist Bags, Oriental China A 
\ at 331-3 discount.

looxfS

are

{t v

THEIR CALLis
1

He
¥

*

T. F. KIDNER IS —AT—V NO MAIL SINCE IN TOWN TO-DAY 
In Connection With the House

hold Science Department at

: LAST FRIDAY. k • kr mMil,,'.

■m rm
Kingston. ____
T. B. Kidner, the Director of Man

ual Training Schools, is here y
the equipment for tn© 

p&,rtmient at the 
The globe clothing store.

tetü^
made to measure and trimmed at $8.00 per suit at

looking after 
Household Science De

sCookine ranges, pots and pans and 
the other necessary paraphernalia^! 
such schools, are also being sent

fTMr. ^Kidner^expects the teacher to 

arrive from England in about a 
fortnight’s time. As in the case of 
the Manual TrainSng work, it m 
toLd necessary to 
-, «rat but several provincial 
teachers’are now taking courses to 
oualify them as instructors, and _ it 
Lms quite likely that their services 
will be required in some of our 
ahead towns next year. *

r :

ar-

1- . AnI
I

I THE GLOBE, 7 ® 9 Foot of King Street.go-

missionary meetings.
I

committee of the 
Soci- 

at the

The executive
various Woman’s Missionary 
eties. of the city, decided, 
beginning of the year.to have two 
additional meetings similar to those 

during the week of payer on 
Wednesday in April, and

I. C a NIGIfT TRAINS.

The Public Clemofs Edr a Better 
Service Between St. John and 
Halifax.

^ LI ♦
A PET CANARY.

1
heldNor

r
Again ae« again is that question VW T T Y T T___J ,

reiterated:—"When will the night
trains be resumed pn the I. C. R. {DC Of)
between St. John and Halifax.”

A. traveller stepped a Times report- BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED 
er at the station morning and We maKe «h.

pfrter'roplitd^tCcould not se- ' Teeth ZZZZZ
** information from the I. v. silver and other fillmg from ... ••

At headquarters here, Teet], Extracted Without Pain,
and as far as Tl

i

I 5Cc
cure any 
R. official».
they know nothing, ..... .Moncton is concernai, very 
formation can be gleaned; \«Jthough 
a well grounded rumor is afloat that 
the service will be re-installed about
the first of April.

Another I. C. R- man who has been
around the station o".1”*"^,°

. _ eaid‘—-"The present state 01
affairs is* decidedly objectionable. Two young men who are 
Why, it is a usual occurence to see an uptown grocery assert that they 
a woman with two ort  ̂ . haV(. ^en white mice in the cellar of

i j=£rig-^,A’tfS3:
T^C R will get a ulove on and numerous attempts to.e*C^^ld t aud “bucket-sbopi)ing ,iu this state

the^wst objectionable con- the condition “frib'“ TvZT'XTm «hau
ditlon oi aflalrs._____________ . . . ^\he streets, and so thinking they ^ inlpPrto0am«t for e,Mbid«*

a .... m.. -m .0 «2» .-jte KrlrtsrrigS
old thing for . p:^v ” l The» are^not tame mice, but it is ;stock traMSCUoas-

through W» h*#h accemn •.

I1 eh.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.I Consultation ................................
The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors,
527 Main St., IJr- D- MAHER, Prop-Miss Edith Hamm, Of St. John, is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Rylaed Arch
ibald. Bible Hill.—Truro Daily News.

John Scott, of the Montreal Gaz
ette, returned to Montreal last even-91,880—Paschal Dagenais, Montreal. Quo. terest- 

-Thq series of specW-jrvis-i.0^ ^^^sJcLmnan. Balmont. Ont.  ̂^

te,ete'l during the ppeSent an* past 91 886-£rid R. °Klaaaen, Altona. Man. at the £2nd anniversary servioes of 
' avoS. wfu beSbrought to » do-this gl 8 W 3^ Sorti. Qua. the Belleville Baptist church on Sun-

l SS hero'and ^^-N^WvM™'Montra. ^^ge  ̂Miss Lou^ Ot^ ^
- lar e congregations bava ^ ei.soa-D^vld toürol “ Monuwü, Que. of Sv John. N. B^^to Jon^ arrive

•■Ices’1 todav^rê ™s trJowv-M « P- tii>70-(|^l*RM™Don^d =iydj*y, O. B ca Hamilton, ' will <-»k® P^ntreS Mrs. Anglin, wife of Superintendent 
m and 4* 15 there wfll be ' N K |^“"ÇUnsRt'. ^jacinth., Montreal -on April 19th-Montreal ^ provinclal Hospital for
Vicos, end at 7.80 p. n\. > » One. Organ k«y-jcti°u. Star. 4 ' riaira arrived from Nervous Diseases, is here with Sup-
rr’Ver meeting; and *t 8 o doph d1* 91,481—Angus Bfclaaac, Sydney, O. .. Mrs. W H. Cla at erintendent Anglin for a few da> -•
L«t preaching service. A cordial in- S. Fir. alarm booHalifax yesterday and is a guest at st the Queen hotel.
vltatlon is extended to all to atten 91,867 ’qJJJ3 spring bed. Mr^Tsritchtil and Mrs!' Rev. Father Doyle, of MSlitown^s a•FSYSBSE "EB25=z--1«Mr— ——

mmmaddition to the rodent chorus in 
Mci.eod wharf.,_________ _

AGAINST BUCKET SHOPS.

SCARED THEM WHITE.♦
-GOSPEL SERVICES. clerks in

ing.
_ Edith Hazelhurst, Who has 
visiting Mrs. Preston, left yes- 

tho Halifax express for

H. A. Meahan is expected to 
in Moncton from Rome on

Miss
been 
terday on 
Sydney.

f
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POTATOAS.
+

To Arrive April ist—

I Car Choice Potatoes.
ty Orders taken for delivery 

from car at specially low 
prices.

♦

CHAS. F. FRANCIS a CO., 
« 141: Charlotte Street,

70 and 72 Mill Street.

rr $20
'àJ^O sLTfOR $5°'

■4

/
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